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Desert Magazine Book Ghop
GUIDEBOOK TO THE SAN JACINTO MOUNTAINS
by Russ Leadabrcind. An authoritative writer
whose guidebooks have been used by discern-
ing travelers for many years, Leadabrcnd is up-
dating and revising his books. His new travel
guide to the Riverside County mountain areas
covers the Deser Divide Country, Cahuilla
Mountain, Thomas Mountain and a portion of
the Santa Rosa Mountains, illustrated with pho-
tographs and mops, heavy paperback, 102
pages, $1.95.

DUTCH OVEN COOKBOOK by Don Holm. Wild
life editor of the Portland Oregonian, the author
has spent his life exoloring and writing about
the outdoors, so I s 'ecipes for preparing food
in a Dutch Oven : c re from experience. If you
haven't had food cooked in a Dutch Oven, you
haven't lived . . and if you have you will
find these recipe" new and exciting culinary
adventures—as wel as his style of writing.
Heavy paperback, 106 pages, $3.95.

GOLD AND SILVER IN THE WEST by T. H. Wat-
kins. The author b: rigs together for the first time
the entire story of cold and silver mining in he
West. It tells of conqi istadores chasing myths in
Old Mexico, gold :ind silver strikes in the West,
Alaska, Mexico and "anada, the rise ancJ fall of
mining ventures, pronotional schemes and to-
day's operations. Hardbound, large format, 212
illustrations (75 ir 4 color] 288 pages, $13.95
until Dec. 31—then $17.50.

LOST MINES OF THE GREAT SOUTHWEST by John
D. Mitchell. The first of Mitchell's lost mine
books is now avcnlaole after having been out of
print for years. Reo'oduced from the original
copy and contain ng 54 articles based on ac-
counts from people Mitchell interviewed. He
spent his entire adult life investigating reports
and legends of lest mines and treasures of the
Southwest. Hardcover, illustrated, 175 pages,
$7.50.

NEVADA GHOST
by Stanley W. Pa
17 counties, Pahe
camps, many of
the earth. The b<
most complete CO
of Nevada ever
his excellent writ
of lasting valui
photographs, har

TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS
her. Covering all of Nevada's

as documented 575 mining
^vhich have been erased from
)ol< contains the greatest and
lection of historic photographs
published. This, coupled with
ng and map, creates a book

.arge 9x1 1 format, 700
leaver," 492 pages, $15.00.

MOCKEL'S DESERT FLOWER BOOK by Henry and
Beverly Mockel. The well-known painter of
desert wildflower; has combined his four-color
sketches and black and white photographs to
describe in deta I so "he layman can easily
identify wildflov.e^-s, both large and small.
Microscopic detail makes this an outstanding
book for identification. Special compressed fiber
cover which wili not stain. 54 full-color illustra-
tions with 72 life-size drawings and 39 photo-
graphs, 316 pag?s $5.95.

EXPLORING DEATH VALLEY by Ruth Kirk. Good
photos and maps wilh time estimates from place
to place and geology, natural history and
human interest information included. Paperback.
$1.95.

COLORFUL DESERT WILDFLOWERS by Grace and
Onas Ward. Segregated into categories of red,
blue, white and /ellow for easier identification,
there are 190 four-color photos of flowers found
m the AAojave, '".dorado and Western Arizona
deserts, all of which also have common and
scientific names plus descriptions. Heavy, slick
paperback. $4.5').
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SIERRA

THE MIGHTY SIERRA
By PAUL WEBSTER

Subtitled "A Portrait of a Mountain
World," this is a dramatic story of the
geology of the Sierra Nevada and of the
people both of historic and present age
—who have lived and died in the moun-
tain world. Includes a special Travel
Guide, glossary and bibliography. Seventy
4-color and 90 black and white photo-
graphs plus maps and illustrations. Large
format, hardcover, 288 pages.

$13.95 until Dec. 31, 1972,
then $17.50

DEAD MEN DO TELL TALES by Lake Erie Schaefer.
A seguel to BURIED TREASURE & LOST MINES by
Frank Fish, the author knew Fish for many years
and claims he was murdered. Her book adds
other information on alleged lost bonanzas, plus
reasons why she thinks Fish did not die a natural
death as stated by the authorities. Paperback,
illustrated, 80 pages, $3.00.

LOST MINES & BURIED TREASURES ALONG THE
OLD FRONTIER by John D. Mitchell. The second
of Mitchell's books on lost mines which was out-
of-print for many years is available again. Many
of these appeared in DESERT Mgazine years
ago and these issues are no longer available.
New readers will want to read these. Contains
the original map first published with the book
and one pinpointing the areas of lost mines.
Mitchell's personal research and investigation
has gone into the book. Hardcover, 240 pages,
$7.50.

COMMON EDIBLE & USEFUL PLANTS OF THE
WEST by Muriel Sweet. A description with artist
drawings of edible (and those not to touch)
plants along with how Indians and pioneers used
them. Paperback, 64 pages, $1.50.

WHEN ORDERING BOOKS
PLEASE

Add 50 cents PER ORDER
(Not Each Book)

for handling and mailing
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ALSO

ADD 5 PERCENT SALES TAX
Send check or money order to Desert Maga-
zine Book Shop, Palm Desert, California
92260. Sorry, but we cannot accept charges

or C.O.D. orders.

DESERT GEM TRAILS by Mary Frances Strong.
DESERT Magazine's Field Trip Editor has revised
and brought up to date her popular field guide
for rockhounds. She has deleted areas which are
now closed to the public and added new areas
not covered before. The maps have also been up-
dated. This is the "bible" for both amateur and
veteran rockhounds and back country explorers.
Heavy paperback, 80 pages and still the same
prce, $2.00.

GOLDEN MIRAGES by Philip A. Bailey. Out-of
print for more than 20 years, this was a collec-
tor's item. A valuable book for lost mines and
buried treasure buffs, it is beautifully written
and gives first-hand interviews with old-timers
long since passed away. Excellent for research
ard fascinating for arm-chair readers. Hardcover,
illustrated, 353 pages, $9.95.

GHOSTS OF THE GLORY TRAIL by Nell Murbarger.
A pioneer of the ghost town explorers and
wnters, Miss Murbarger's followers will be glad
to know this book is once again in print. First
published in 1956, it is now in its seventh edi-
tion. The fast-moving chronicle is a result of pern
sonal interviews of old-timers who are no longer
here to tell their tales. Hardcover, illustrated,
291 pages, $7.00.

BURIED TREASURE & LOST MINES by Frank Fish.
One of the original treasure Hunters provides
data on 93 lost bonanzas, many of which he per-
sonally searched for. He died under mysterious
ci'cumstances in 1968 after leading an adven-
turous life. 11 lust rated with photos and maps.
Paperback, 68 pages, $2.00.

LAND OF POCO TIEMPO by Charles F. Lummis.
A reprint of the famous writer and historian of
his adventures among the Indians of New Mexico.
Lummis was one of the foremost writers of the
West. Paperback, 236 pages, $2.45.

BAJA CALIFORNIA MAP AND GUIDE by Walt
Wheelock. An updated map and guide to Baja
Californ.u shewing the roads that have been
paved and those scheduled for improvement.
Also travel suggestions relative to gear, gaso-
line and supplies. Anyone going to Bciju should
have this latest information. SI.95.

CORONADO'S CHILDREN by J. Frank Doby. Ori-
ginally published in 1930, this book about lost
mines and buried treasures of the West, is a
classic and is as vital today as when first written.
Dobie was not only an adventurer, but a scholar
and a powerful writer. A combination of legends
and factual background. Hardcover, 376 pages,
$3.95.

SELDOM SEEN SLIM by Tom Murray. Profiles and
vignettes of the colorful "single blanket jackass
prospectors" who lived and died as they looked
for gold and silver in Death Valley. Slick paper-
back, exclusive photos of the old-timers, 65
pages, $3.00.

DESERT OVERVIEW MAPS by We* Chambers.
Using topographic maps as basic underlays, Wes
has compiled two excellent detailed maps for
back country explorers of the Mojave and Color-
ado Deserts. Maps show highways, gravel roads,
jeep trails plus historic routes and sites, old
wells, which are not on modern-day maps, plus
ghost towns, Indian sites, etc. Mojave Desert
Overview covers from U.S. 395 at Little Lake to
Boulder City, Nevada, to Parker Dam to Victor-
ville. Colorado Desert Overview covers from the
Mexican border to Joshua Tree National Monu-
ment to Banning to the Arizona side of the
Colorado. $3.00 each. Be certain to state which
map (or both) when ordering.
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AS A DRILL
Basic unit. Drills cle;m holes faster. Comes with

motor, chuck, foot rheostat, drill pan and drilling tem-
.plate. Booklet of opeiaUng instructions included.
Nickle Plated - _ _ - _ $42.50

(Does not include price of diamond drill point.)

DIAMOND DRILL POINTS
Good drill point; ;irs necessary with any drill

press. Two styles are listed below. The solid style has
a drilling point composed of a special alloy and dia-
mond bort. This type at drill is delicate and needs care
in its use. However, \/ith care, the solid type is much
longer lived and will drill more holes per dollar. The
hollow core style drill has a hollow steel tip which is
coated with diamonds by a special process. This style
drill, drills very fast and is less delicate and can be
used by the beginner with good success. We do recom-
mend this type drill for beginners and for extra fast
drilling in Opal, Obs dian, etc.

No. 14 2MM Hollow Tore
diamond drill point _ $6.50 Each

The New "WHIZ- Z-Z Sintered Diamond Drills
No. Point Size Shu ik Size Price Each

89 1.00 mm 1.011 mm _ $5.50
90 1.50 mm 1.50 mm _ _ 5.00
91 2.00 mm 2.0(1 mm _ _ 5.50
92 2.50 mm 3/16 inch 6.00
93 3.00 mm 3/:.6 ir.ch 7.00
94 3.50 mm 1/8 inch 8.00
95 4.00 mm 1/(1 inch 9.00

Prices on request for larger drills
up to 8 mm

Metro Diamond Drill
Vitromet Bondod Diamond Drills

Here are the handiest Vitromet Bonded Diamond
Tools developed for l ie Jewelry and Lapidary Crafts-
man for drilling, reariing and beveling Gemstones.

Drills With 3/32" Shank
No. 8 1 mm (3/16" diamond depth) $7.50
No. 9 IV4 mm (3/16'' diamond depth) $7.00
No. 10 lVfe mm _ $6 50

No. 11 2 mm s7 00
No. 13 2V4 mm _ $8.00
No. 6 3 mm _ $9.50
No. 7 3V4 mm _.._ $11.50
No. 5 4 mm . .. _ _ S14.00

Be sure to include sufficient postage—

any overpayment wi l l be refunded

SHIPLEY'S
MINERAL HOUSE

On Hwy. 160 in southwest Colorado, 18 miles
east of Durango o' V/2 miles west of Bayfield.

Mailing Address:
SHIPLEY'S MINERAL HOUSE, Gem Village,

Bayfield D. Colorado 81122
Phone: 303-884-2632

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG No. 9-B

LOTTIE M. SHIPLEY

A Peek
in the

Publisher's
Poke

IN THE "Letters to the Editor" page
there is a selection of the hundreds

of letters we received in response to our
editorial Time h Running Out in the
July issue.

It also appears that metal detectors have
been placed on the list of destructive
weapons" by a zealous ranger of the
National Park Service of the United States
Department of the Interior.

While using her metal detector on the
isolated beaches of Padre Island, Texas,
Joyce Smith was cited by a ranger who
also confiscated her metal detector. She
could be fined up to $500 and faces a
six-month jail sentence.

We do not know the exact details of
the incident, and with due respect to the
many fair-minded rangers within the Na-
tional Park Service—and the various state
parks—we are not making a hasty judge-
ment of the citation.

But from the information we have re-
ceived it appears that Mrs. Smith and her
family were having a weekend pleasure
outing and using their metal detectors to
hunt coins on public land and not destroy-
ing public property. Yet she was cited.

Also, according to our information, the
ranger was enforcing the Antiquities Act
of 1916 and a later amendment. We have
stated many times the strict interpretation
of the act is both outmoded and stupid
and that the act should be revised to meet
the needs of today.

An explanation of the act will be print-
ed in a forthcoming issue.

The citation of Mrs. Smith — which
could have happened to you—is just an-
other example of why we who want to
keep our public lands open for recreation,
should band together to protect our inher-
ent rights.

Find and keep
B - famous

LOST TREASURES

IF YOU'RE
BRAVE ENOUGH

Look out for •••

The fastest
FUN in the West



Introducing the brand new

Fisher Explorer II
The makers of the first metal detector give you
16 reasons why it's the "Cadillac" of all treasure hunting
instruments. Yet its basic cost is only $229.50.

2. ON/OFF/VOLUME CONTROL

3. METER SENSITIVITY

4. BUILT-IN SPEAKER

5. EARPHONE PLUG

6. EXCLUSIVE LAMINATED
WOODGRAIN.
Meikes Explorer II the
most distinctive on the
market. Tough, scratch-
resistant, beautiful!

1. EXCLUSIVE DETACHABLE FEATURE
Lets you use instrument as single
unit or with electronics section
detached and worn 'round the neck

12. REAL LEATHER NECK
& WAIST STRAPS Included for
use with detached housing

7. WIDE-ANGLE METER

EXCLUSIVE BATTERY TEST

9. METAL-MINERAL SELECTOR/FINGER
TIP TUNING CONTROL

10. GENUINE WALNUT HAND GRIP

11. TELESCOPING ROD

13./14. CHOICE OF WATERPROOF SEARCH LOOPS
You can have either the 6" or 12" loop at the
basic price (or have both loops for $50 extra)

15. STAINLESS CONNECTORS

16. EXCLUSIVE STEREO-TYPE
HEADPHONES
Included with basic unit.

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED.

MASTERCHARGE/ INTERBANK
CREDIT ICARDS WELCOMED.

OTHER FISHER DETECTORS:
1 GEMINI $189.50 • METALERT M70 $158.50
ORION 120 599.50 ' • ORION 121 $129.50
MODEL T-23C $149.50

Contact your local Fisher dealer or use
coupon opposite.

FISHER TREASURE DETECTORS
Dept. DM, P.O. Box 490. Belmont.CA. 94002 -Since 1932

a subsidiary of Cohu Electronics, Inc.

Gentlemen: I would like to order your new Explorer II with
• 6" loop or • 12" loop @ $229.50. • Both loops @ $279.50.
D Mahogany Carrying Case $25.50. Add $3.00 shipping. Calif,
residents add sales tax. • Check or money order enclosed.
• Charge my Master Charge card #

(Signature)

• Send free information on
checked opposite.
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

your new Explorer I

STATE

I and instruments

ZIP



166 PAGES
OF DETECTORS-BOOKS-MAPS . . .

METAL-MINE!RAL DETECTORS
BY

WHITES
GOLOAK
METFiOTECH
Gi^O-FINDER
PRECISION
EXCELSIOR
DliTECTRON
FISHER
COMF'ASS

General Electronic Detection Co.
16238 Lakewood Boulevard

BELLFLOWER, CALIFORNIA 90706
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Book
Reviews
by Jack Pepper

All books reviewed are available through
Desert Magazine Book Shop

100
HIKING TRAILS

By
Don and

Roberta Lowe

Since hiking is one of the
get away from the smog and
crowded areas, back-country
are combining their 4WD
climbing expeditions. They
ORVs (off-road vehicles)
areas and (especially during
months) "head for the hills.

few ways to
hitherto un-

enthusiasts
safaris with
leave their

in secluded
the summer

DAILY FROM MOAB:
• 2-Day Trip Through Westwater Canyon

* 4-Day Trip to Beautiful Canyonlands
National Park Through Magnificent
Cataract Canyon.

• 5-Day Trip Through Desolation Canyon.

ALL MEALS, ftlVER EQUIPMENT AND
TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED

LICENSED — BONDED — INSURED

GROUP AND FAMILY RATES

Offices located at

INCA INN MOTEL
570 N. MAIN, MOAB, UTAH 84532

CALL 801-259-7261

Write for brochure

It's good for the lungs, helps reduce
Chose flabby muscles and gets you really
close to Mother Nature. Don and Roberta
Lowe have written two books on Califor-
nia's hiking trails: one on Northern Cali-
fornia and the other on Southern Califor-
nia. Each book describes 100 hiking trails
in the areas covered and are grouped in
geographic locations.

As a long-time desert rat and one not
used to climbing into short-of-breath al-
titudes, I appreciate their guide since they
describe the length of time, distance,
steepness of the climb and where to stop
so you can breath and enjoy the scenery.

Their trips are described as "one day'
or "backpack" depending upon how long
you want to stay or whether you are an
amateur or professional hiker. Each trip
described includes a detailed topographic
map, scenic photograph of the area and all
pertinent information, including history
and nature.

I have found that leaving my 4WD and
"heading for the hills" on foot is a re-
warding experience — especially when I
know where I am going, what to look for
and when I will get back.

Both books are 225 pages, heavy paper-
back, S5.95 each. When ordering state
whether you want NORTHERN or
SOUTHERN Hiking Trails.

GEOLOGY
FIELD GUIDE
TO SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
By
Robert P.

Sharp

When you hear the word "geology" it
conveys the dictionary description of "a
science that deals with the earth's crust,
the layers of which they are composed and
their history." It also reminds us of the
time we had to take 'Geology I" to get
the required credits in school.

Man, that was a dry subject. 1 got
through with a "C" and then only be-
cause the teacher took the class on field
trips so 1 could enjoy getting away from
the confines of the four walls.

I am certain I would have made an
"A" if this book had been the required
academic reading. How would you like
this Preface in your old text book?



"Most things arc interesting, even old
bleached cow bones, provided you know
.something about them. Indeed, much of
the pleasure of life comes from know-
ledge, familiarity and understanding of
things, be they related to .sports, music,
drama, science, art. birds and bees, flow-
ers and trees.

"Among scientists, geologists are re-
puted to have as much fun as anybody be-
cause of their understanding and appre-
ciation of the natural environment. An
objective of this effort is to share this fun
with you."

I am not saying this book will replace
the comic section of the Sunday paper for
the youngsters as you drive along the
highway, but it is a refreshing and infor-
mative way to study the geology of Cali-
fornia as you take your Sunday outing or
weekend 4WD excursion. Before doing
so, however, I would suggest you use it
to bone up on your geology as your pro-
geny may be reading it in the back seat
and ask some questions you might not be
able to answer after all "Geology I"
was a long time ago.

With its detailed aerial and location
maps, photograph:- of the terrain, mileage
in each area covered and easy-to-under-
stand geological descriptions, plus what
fossils to look for and history of the area,
you will find it easy reading. Also, if you
bone up, you just might get a passing
grade and not have to take a final exam
within four stuffy walls. .

Heavy pape rback , geological time
schedule, glossary, well illustrated, 192
pages, 12.95.

Books reviewed may be ordered
from the DESERT Magazine Book
Order Department, Palm Desert,
California 92260. Please include
50c for handling;. California resi-
dents must add 5% sales tax.

BREAKFAST
ANYTIME:!

OPEN 7 DAYS
24 HOURS

A DAY

206 South Main

Snorlsmaife Cafe
I LONE PINE, CALIFORNIA

SENSATIONAL!

This tumbler works on the
vibrator principle as opposed

to the current rotary principle.

CGI
Lot-O-Tumbler

(EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR)

CUT YOUR TUMBLING TIME
FROM 4 WEEKS TO 2 WEEKS!

(depending upon materials used)

50
PLUS POSTAGE

$34
(Shipping weight, 10 lbs.)

it- • •
yoqll lik@ it!

COLORADO GEOLOGICAL INDUSTRIES, INC.
5818 E. Colfax Ave., Denver, Colo. 80220

(303) 388-6405

White elephants
Antiques
Rummage
Jewelry
Pets
Art

Gate Donation: 25c

14TH SEMI-ANNUAL

LANCASTER

FLEA MARKET
QI iivinAv Largest in California!
OUINUAY (OVER 27,000 SHOPPERS)

O C T . 1 9:00 am. to 6:00 p.i.m.
ANTELOPE VALLEY FAIRGROUNDS—155 East Ave. I, Lancaster

For 8'xlO' sellers spaces mail $5.00 per space to:
Lancaster Chamber of Commerce, 44943 10th St. West,
Lancaster, California 93534 — Phone (805) 948-4518

Sponsored by Lancaster Chamber of Commerce and Convention Bureau
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Trail
3 by Robert W.Gail

M-4

As ED DOLAN cooled his feet in the icy
waters oi: the upper Blitzen River

high on Steens Mountain in Eastern Ore-
gon, he noticed something moving toward
him in the water. He stood still and watch-
ed as a beaver swam right up to him and
investigated his feet. There could be no
doubt that the beaver had never seen a
human being before, and was as curious
about Ed as Ed was about him. While this
was probably the first human being the

o



Although there has been no official
action by Congress or money appro-
priated, the Desert Hiking Trail is fast
becoming a reality. The U.S. Forest Ser-
vice and Bureau of Land Management
are cooperating in laying out the trail
which ivill extend from Canada to
Mexico through such scenic areas as the
Nevada landscape (opposite page) and
the Turtle Mountains (right) in Cali-
fornia.

beaver had ever seer, he was not likely to
be the last.

Ed was a member of the Mazamas, a
seventy-five-year-old hiking and moun-
tain climbing club of Portland, Oregon,
and one of a party making the first offi-
cial hike over a part of the new Desert
Hiking Trail.

Desert Hiking Trail' That's right!
Planned to cross the United States from
Canada to Mexico, the Desert Trail has
become more than a dream and is rapidly
becoming a reality. Routes have already
been proposed through Oregon by the
U.S. Forest Service, the Malheur National
Wildlife Refuge and the U.S. Bureau of
Land Management. Planning is under way
in Idaho, Nevada and California.

No official action has yet been taken by
Congress to recognize the Desert Trail, or
appropriate money lor it, but several con-
gressmen and senators are familiar with
it and have expressed an interest in its
development. Local Forest Service and

Utah J A r i z o n a
Ely Caliente

N e v a d a

j
Shoshone B J k e r

C a 1 r n i

Baja

SCalif.



Russell Pengelly' right), originator of the Desert Hiking Trail, and Frank Tuning
view Oregon's Malheur National Wildlife Refuge, which is one leg of the Trail.

BLM officials have quietly endorsed it,
and have begun laying out routes and in-
cluding plans for the Desert Trail in pre-
paration for the day when it will be a re-
cognized trail.

In Oregon, the: Forest Service has pro-
posed a route for the Desert Trail from
the Snake River, on the Idaho border, to
the lower edge of the Malheur National
Forest near Drewsey, Oregon. BLM picks
up the trail there and takes it down Mal-
heur River to Milheur Cave, across Dia-
mond Craters and hence to the edge of
the Malheur National Wildlife Refuge.

BLM picks up the trail again at the
southern boundary of the Refuge, at the
base of Steens Mountain. BLM has also
officially recognized the Desert Trail by
naming it on their maps of the Steens
Mountain Recreation Area. From Steens
Mountain, the trail drops to the Alvord
Desert and then to the Nevada border
at Denio.

In Nevada, BLM has provided maps
with suggested routes through public land
in that state. The proposed Nevada route
cuts down from Denio and across Black
Rock Desert, bearing east roughly parallel
to U.S. Highwa" SO to Halleck, where it
turns southward along the eastern edge
of the Ruby Mountains. Below Ruby Lake,
BLM has suggested a swing to the east,

and thence a fair direct southward route
to pass east of Las Vegas.

The Desert Trail developers have pro-
posed a route from Ruby Lake in a south-
westerly direction that would enter Cali-
fornia near Death Valley National Monu-
ment.

California desert lovers have picked up
the ball and are working on a route
through Southern California's Mojave and
Colorado Deserts and thence to follow
along the Colorado River and its great re-
creational complex.

One of the most encouraging features
of the Desert Trail is that is it proposed
to cross areas of western United States
that are almost entirely public domain,
thus offering the highest potential accep-
tance without interfering with private
lands or private interests. Finding good
routes through desert lands has proved
relatively easy compared to the difficul-
ties encountered by other trails.

A further exciting advantage over the
Pacific Crest Trail and the Appalachian
Trail is that many areas will be open to
use during almost all seasons of the year,
and in fact, some parts of it will be at
their best when the mountain trails are
closed by snow.

Alternate routes and feeder trails open
up tremendous possibilities for hiking

through many areas of the desert West
at all seasons of the year. For example,
when Steens Mountain in Oregon is
shrouded in snow, it is possible to hike
around its north shoulder and down along
the Alvord Desert, or to take a route
through Catlow Valley west of Steens.

The Desert Trail offers something for
everyone. Along the routes already pro-
posed are places of historical interest, old
mining camps, fantastic rockhounding,
and a fascinating range of scenic, biologi-
cal and geographical features.

When the Desert Trail is completed,
you will be able to hike, ride horseback,
and even use trail bikes on some parts of
it, in areas that range from the true des-
erts of California and Nevada, to the high
deserts of Oregon, with alpine regions in
between.

Neither the Department of the Interior
nor the Department of Agriculture, (For-
est Service) have officially endorsed the
project. As "Interior" says—there is a
great deal of difference between a trail on
paper and a trail on the ground. Since the
Desert Trail does not fit present legisla-
tion calling for trails accessible to urban
areas, (in fact it avoids them), and since
little public demand presently exists for
such a trail, they do not see that much can
be done at this time.

You can, of course, hike almost any part
of the proposed Desert Trail right now,
simply because it is on public land. But
you do so strictly on your own, because no
money has been appropriated, no water or
campgrounds provided, and no trail mark-
ers of any kind have been placed. While
parts of the trail have been officially re-
cognized on maps, this is largely a form of
advance planning by the Forest Service
and BLM.

Almost everything done so far in pro-
moting the Desert Trail has been the dir-
ect result of action by Russell Pengelly, a
Biology teacher at Burns, Oregon, who
first conceived the idea for the trail eight
years ago, and who has been tireless in
promoting it ever since.

The cooperation and help Pengelly has
received from local and regional men in
the Forest Service and BLM has been gra-
tifying, but the voices of many people need
to be heard before the Desert Trail can be-
come a reality. Much work remains ahead,
to inform and seek the help of legislators,
state officials and government agencies
who recognize the importance of this ex-
citing recreational concept. •
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guarantee.
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W ESTERN MIMING history has record-
ed many strange tales of unusual

and remarkable mines Claims worth mil-
lions have been traded for nothing more
than a worn out pick mule, or a jug of
rot-gut whiskey. The fantastic hoax of
Utah's salted diamond mine nearly caused
a war with England. "Baby Doe" Tabor
spent a lifetime of poverty zealously
guarding Colorado's worked out and
worthless Matchless Mine.

The deserts of Arizona and New Mexi-
co are said to conceal untold numbers of
fabulously rich, but unfortunately lost,
Spanish mines. But or all the strange stor-
ies told, from tales :>f Ophir, and Golcon-
da, and El Dorado, none is stranger than
the true story of John Koyle's Dream
Mine!

fohn H. Koyle v.as a dreamer who saw
visions, a seer who could prophesy events
still far in the future. Even at an early age
he often astounded friends in the sleepy
little Mormon towns of Utah Valley with
the accuracy of his. predictions. His pro-
phecies regarding the outcome of elec-
tions, of coming disasters, and of other
future events were nearly always correct.
Businessmen and neighbors sought his ad-
vice, and farmers asked his counsel before
planting their crops.

So, when during the fall of 1894, Koyle
announced that he had dreamed of a place
where a great bodv of precious mineral
lay hidden in the Wasatch Mountains
above the little settlement of Salem, no
one was too surprised, for hadn't his earl-
ier dreams, or visions, come true? Be-
sides, it had been only a few years since
Jesse Knight, the Mormon Wizard, discov-
ered his famous Humbug Mine through
instructions he claimed to have received
during a dream or vision. Knight's Hum-
bug Mine produceo •:. fortune in silver, so
why couldn't John Koyle's Dream Mine
do the same?

Koyle claimed that during his dream he
was visited by a personage who took him
deep into the bowels of the earth, as if
77
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FOR 50 YEARS, MINERS WORKED
WITHOUT PAY AND FINANCIERS
INVESTED MANY THOUSANDS
OF DOLLARS IN A UTAH MINE
BASED ONLY ON THE DREAM
OF ONE MAN.
ALTHOUGH JOHN KOYLE
MADE MANY SUCCESSFUL
PROPHECIES, HIS VISION OF THE
RICH MINE DID NOT PAY OFF.

Aimers such as those pictured
in the old photo (left) worked
without pay, so strong ivas their
belief in Koyle's prediction.
The start of the "dream mine"
in 1894 (below) in Utah's
Wasatch Mountains.

through an opening in the mountain front,
and down through the earth's formations
to where a king's fortune in rich ore was
hidden. Many were anxious to be taken to
the place Koyle had seen in his dream.
With a group of friends he climbed into
the foothills of the Wasatch Range to a
place where he staked his claim. It was
named the Relief Claim, but few ever
knew it by that name, for it was always
better known throughout Utah Valley as
the Dream Mine.

Although Koylc had no knowledge of
mining, he had little trouble finding men
to work at his mine, so strongly did they
believe in his dream. A shaft was dug into
the mountain for i() feet to where a dif-
ferent rock formation was encountered,
just as predicted by Koyle. There the dir-
ection of the shaft was changed, and exact-
ly 40 feet further the formation changed
again, also just as forseen by Koyle! From
that time on work progressed according
to instructions the prophet received in his
dreams. And, unbelievable as it may
sound, especially to anyone familiar with
mining methods, mining by dream instruc-
tions continued for more than M) years!

During the more than a half century the
Dream Mine was worked, its shaft was
sunk more than a thousand feet into the
mountain, mostly by farmers or men un-
skilled at mining. Yet during that entire
time, not a pound of ore was found!
Whenever the miners faith faltered, Koyle
would reassure them, saying the ore would
soon be found, just as he had seen it in his
dream. The miners kept working without
pay, for other predictions made by Koyle
kept coming true. Each year saw the shaft
dug a little deeper and for every man
whose faith failed, there was another to
take his place.

The faithful invested their savings in
mining tools and equipment, allowing the
shaft to be sunk still further into barren
rock. Then, in 191 i, Koyle startled even
his most faithful followers, when he an-

13
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nounced that the L,385-foot-deep shaft
would have to be abandoned after nearly
20 years of work, and a tunnel driven
from lower on the mountainside!

Doubt was growing among workers at
the Dream Mine, but at about that time
it was incorporated as the Koyle Mining
Company, and stock was sold to obtain
funds to hire experienced miners. By
1929 the new tunnel had been driven over
3,000 feet into the rocky flanks of the
Wasatch, and both miners and public
officials were becoming openly critical of
the entire operation, when one of Koyle's
most unusual prophecies came true. This
renewed their faith once more.

During the late 1920s the country was
experiencing good times, and "prosperity
was just around the corner," so when
Koyle predicted that the nation was on
the verge of a great depression, his pro-
phecy was greeted with ridicule. But after
"Black Friday" when the stock market
crashed and millions were left penniless
and unemployed, few laughed at him.

And when President Hoover was de-
feated "by a lame man riding a donkey,'
just as he had prophesied far in advance,
the superstitious settlers dared not ques-
tion his prophesies again. If Koyle said
that a great fortune would be found at
the Dream Mine, then it would be found,
and that was all there was to that!

Work continued at the mine in spite of
the depression, with a new 200-foot shaft
being sunk, as well as several side drifts
and cross cuts. In 1931, a stockholders
meeting was held at the mine amid an air
of almost religious mysticism. Bugle calls
sounded from high on the mountain,
while 37 shots were fired out over the val-
ley, one for each year the mine had oper-
ated. Koyle made a long speech to more
than 1,000 stockholders and curious spec-
tators, telling of the progress being made
at the mine, and boasting that after 37
years the company owed no debt. He
never mentioned that after 37 years the
company also had no ore!

Work at the mine continued. A road
was graded up the mountainside to where
a home had been built for Koyle. A few
stockholders begrudged the cost of the
house. When Koyle spent $43,000 of their
money to build a reduction mill for the
mine's non-existent ore, they notified
Utah State authorities who began an in-
vestigation.

After an extensive inspection of the
mine by state mining engineers, a report

was submitted stating that there was no
evidence ol valuable minerals at the
Dream Mine, and that ore bearing forma-
tions suggesting that mineralization might
exist were totally lacking.

At nearly the same time Mormon
Church authorities also started an inves-
tigation. During the years while Koyle
operated the Dream Mine, he had held the
title or Bishop in the church, and because
of his position it was claimed that he was
able to attract widespread investment from
church members. Results ol the inspec-
tion by church-hired mining engineers
substantiated findings made by state in-
vestigators. There was no ore at the
Dream Mine, and nothing to indicate that
there ever would be.

In spite of both state and church re-
ports, man;' determined stockholders con-
tinued to support Koyle, and miners who
still believed in his predictions kept work-
ing. And as if to vindicate their faith,
Koyle's phophecies continued to come
true with uncanny accuracy. He correctly
foresaw the beginning of World War II
in advance, and missed its 1945 armistice
date by only six days! But although his
prophecies continued to come true, they
never soothed his troubles with state and
church officials and, finally, in 1948 he
was excommunicated from church mem-
bership.

With his loss of title and prestige m
the church, Koyle's fortunes and those of
the Dream Mine failed rapidly. By then
he was an old man, and in 1949 he died
at the age of Hi. Work at the mine falter-
ed, and soon stopped altogether. There is
no parallel in history where any other
mine operated for so long; under such
strange circumstances and at such great
labor, with so little return. The Dream
Mine was operated for more than 50
years, with a record of no debts, no pro-
fits, no dividends, and no ore!

But although Koyle's glowing predic-
tions for the Dream Mine never came true,
it can't be denied that most of his other
prophecies did. He correctly foresaw the
election of the Republican Part}' to nation-
al office in 195 2, and the victory of the
Democrats in I960. He predicted the pres-
ent day riots and civil strife as well as the
current dollar devaluation. He said the day
would come when it would take a bushel
of gold to buy a bushel of wheat! Who
knows? Maybe there is gold in the Dream
Mine. Maybe, if the shaft was dug just a
little deeper . . . •
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As SNAKES go, Chionactis occiphalis is
a pretty little thing, being only some

1 5 inches long and done tastily in body
tones of white or yellow with cross band
markings of black or brown. Crowning
his head is a dark crescent whose points
reach well forwa :d on the sides of his
face, and his eyes are large with round
pupils. Pretty docs as pretty is, too, for
Chio is a fine destroyer of insects of all
kinds, a fellow who works the sandiest
of windblown are is—a terrain so formid-
able in its sunbaked desolation that it is
closed to most desert dwellers.

So well adapted is this little snake to
dry sandy conditions that with the com-
ing of irrigation and agriculture he moves
out promptly. He wants his desert a dry
and barren place, but forever changing
with the moods :>i the wind, a land of
blowing, shifting sand and stunted mes-
quite. I'or Chio is a shovel-nosed snake,
a digger by trad:.', whose ancestors long
ago ventured into the forbidding king-
dom of aeolian sand, and successfully
made it their home.

[n the desert the temperature under-
ground remains fairly constant, and hence
it is that there an animal has a better
chance of escaping both lethal heat and
cold. Also, since the humidity is higher
beneath the surf ice, there is better pro-
tection against desiccation and, of course,
underground is apt to be a safer place
when enemies are around, too. Chio capi-
talizes on all these advantages by spend-
ing hours at a time buried in the sand
when conditions upstairs are undesirable.

Subterranean iving in loose sand is
tricky, not at all like just digging a hole
in firm ground where the sides stay up
leaving an air-fi led chamber. The shift-
ing sand only moves aside, trickling back
to fill in once more. Thus the burrowing
snake must have special digging equip-
ment to work his way in, and once he's
there, with sand all about him, he must
be able to keep on breathing. As the sur-
face temperature grows hotter during the
day, he must be able to move down
through the shifting overburden without
excessive effort, which requires a special
technique in locomotion. Finally, and
most important, since his food is to be
had on the surface, the snake has to know
somehow when it is time to come out.

All this seems i. lot to ask one little
snake to be able to handle, but Chio is just
the fellow who :an do it.

Zoologist Klauber, intrigued with the

1

skill and dispatch with which Chio goes
into his digging act using a few easy-flow-
ing movements to simply disappear into
the sand, had to find out how it is done.
The upshot of a lot of hard work showed
that here is a snake who uses his head
quite literally, for it is the site of a marvel-
ously designed shovel: his snout. Wedge-
shape, flattened from top to bottom like
a shovel, it is also sharp along the edges
and greatly strengthened with bony rein-
forcements.

He digs with his head, shoving his
snout in with sidewise loops of his body.
Sand can't get into his mouth, thanks to

the countersunk design of his lower jaw.
Adjustable valves protect his nostrils and
by extending forward also shield the
tongue notch in his lower jaw. This notch
is an opening through which his tongue
can be protruded while his mouth is still
closed and must be kept from being
clogged up when the snake is below sur-
face if it is to function when he's above
ground. (A snake's tongue is ribbon-like,
long and very flexible. When quickly run
out of this notch into the air it aids greatly
in the sense of smell by bringing back
chemical news to an especially sensitive
spot in the mouth.)
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Purchase for the digging thrusts is also
provided for in Olio's design as the
scales along the sides of his belly are bent
sharply at an angle, making a ridged anti-
slip tred. On the other hand, the scales
along his back are ivory smooth and high-
ly polished, greatly adding to the ease
with which this fellow slips through the
sand.

Zoologists Norns and Kavanau, watch-
ing the faint movement in the sand as a
shovel-nosed toured along under it and,
observing that the SIUKC stayed buried for
hours, they set up a series of tests that
produced new information on what goes

on while Chio is below surface. They
found that Chio, thanks to his extra
streamlining (there is little or no constric-
tion between his head and body) and his
flowing style of locomotion, actually dis-
turbs the overhanging sand very little in
burrowing. This is the key to his success;
in not packing the sand as he goes, he
keeps it light so that the pressure against
his body is only minimal. This not only
makes it easier for him to move about, it
also helps solve his breathing problem,
aided further by his style of digging.

Bending his head downward and
thrusting it along, the snake gouges out a

groove ahead of him as he goes, and this
groove serves as an air space. It is kept
free of sand by an overhanging scale on
his snout. Once well below surface and
quiet, the snake shifts from his normal
way of abdominal breathing to a flutter-
ing method in his throat, and uses the air
in the groove space. He actually requires
less oxygen now, for his body tempo
slows down.

The throat-fluttering style ol breathing
keeps the sand from compacting about his
body. In abdominal breathing, the sand
would tend to rise from underneath to
fill in the empty places made by body
breathing movements. Noting all this,
Norris and Kavanau concluded that both
the sinuous locomotion under sand, and
the lack of tendency to compact sand, arc
of adaptive significance, and contribute
greatly to the survival of Chio under
tough desert conditions.

The big question remained. How does
he know when to come out? For, in the
field there is a synchronous emergence of
these snakes. Everybody seems to come
topside at the same time. Working in lab
and with field tests these scientists found
that buried shovel-nosed snakes are not
just camping around waiting for the des-
ert to cool down. They actually become
spontaneously active while still below the
surface some 21 hours or a little less after
the start of the last active period. Then,
when the sand temperature above them is
right, they come out.

When each snake emerges, finally, his
biological clock is reset for 24 hours or a
little less again—how, nobody knows—
but the result is that it allows the animal
to be active at the most favorable time as
far as temperature conditions are concern-
ed in the area in which he lives. It works
seasonally, since Chio is abroad in the af-
ternoons of spring and fall everyday, but
in mid-summer, perhaps not until late at
night when the ground temperature fin-
ally cools.

Oddly enough, light does not seem to
bother these nocturnal snakes, and in fact
they can see well in bright light. But they
are very adverse to artificial light. Biolo-
gist Warren, working near Palm Springs
at night, reported that they would never
crawl through a beam of light on the
ground. Zoologist Klauber's field stud)
showed that Chio likes to hunt in the
evening best, between 7 and 10 P.M., and
is most active when the temperature

'Continued on Page 36



THE WHITE man is once again invad-
ing the land of the Apaches whose

ancestors a century ago were among the
most feared and warlike of all the south-
western Indian tribes. But this time, in-
stead of fighting to protect their homes
from the invaders, the Apaches are wel-
coming the white man with open arms and
greeting him with, "Hon Dah," which
means, "be my guest."

And for their 'guests" the Apaches of-
fer more than one and a half million acres
of uncrowded scenic timber and range-
land containing 500 miles of the West's
best trout stream;- and 26 recreation lakes.

Several main highways enter the Reser-

vation, the two most scenic being U.S. 60
from Globe which passes through the
spectacular Salt River Canyon, and Ari-
zona State 73 from Show Low through
Post Office Canyon to Whiteriver.

Something of interest for everyone ex-
ists on the Fort Apache Reservation. The
Kinishba Ruins are large, well-preserved
complexes built by the "Ancient Ones"
who lived here long before the Apaches.
While shards of pottery, arrowheads and
other Indian artifacts cannot be taken
from this registered historical landmark,
the Apaches permit picking up these items
at many other unmarked sites scattered
over the Reservation. Besides doing it

by

William D.

Fitzwater

The children
of Apacheland
are beautiful,
friendly and
curious. The
Reservation has
hundreds of
uncrowded
camping areas
(opposite page)
by cool, trout-
filled streams.
Photos by the
author.

yourself, you can examine a professional
"dig" being worked by archaeologists.
These rums at Grasshopper make an in-
teresting and educational sidetrip for any
summer vacation.

Not interested in Indian rums/ Visit
the ghost town of Maverick. This lusty
lumbering camp stopped operation only a
few years back. It has been sealed up with
the expectation that in another decade
timber will have grown enough in the area
to make logging profitable again.

While Maverick cm be readied either
from the north or south, I suggest that
you come in from Tort Apache on the
south. The scenery is prettier and the road
from the north is hub deep in dust by the
middle of summer. Incidentally, the road
to Maverick is blocked by a sign, but
when I asked an Indian about it, he merely
shrugged and said, Go round sign, like
everybody else does!", as though the stu
pidity of a paleface who believed in Ins
own signs was beyond comprehension.
This is a trip to take only if you want to
see wild country along with deer, turkey
and possibly a bear.

A better way to get into Maverick, how-
ever, is by the White Mountain Scenic
Railroad. One of the last narrow gauge
steam locomotive runs in the country, it
leaves McNary at 9:30 A.M., returning at
3:00 P.M., all for the price of $5.95.
While not as commercialized as the Dur-
ango-Silverton run in Colorado, it is an
interesting ride that youngsters and old-
sters alike will enjoy as a living experience
from the past.

Hunting offers another type of recrea
tion as Fort Apache has some of the best
big game hunting left in the country. This
area supports one of the heaviest bear con-
centrations in the world. Though the)'
stay mostly in the back country, unlike the



Hawley Lake (left) is one of
26 scenic lakes in Arizona's
cool White Mountain
Recreation Area. An Apache
ranger (below) transports
trout by horse and mule from
a hatchery for planting in
one of the many
back-country streams.

- - . : - ~ - - : . . r -

ge panhandlers of Yellowstone, they
occasionally trouble campers. Recently, a
family from Phoenix was awakened by
the shaking of their camper. Next morn-
ing they found that they had contributed
three dozen eggs, two watermelons, seven
pounds of bacon, half dozen cans of stew
and other staples, two tins of fruit cake, a
paper sack of apples and a pound tin of
Prince Albert tobacco. When a fat, Yogi-
type bear was snared in the vicinity by the
government trapper a day later for exiling,
he was wearing a puzzled look and still
spitting tobacco juice. Permits can be ob-
tained to hunt elk, javelina, antelope, wa-
terfowl, dove, quail, coyotes and moun-
tain lion besides bear.
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Once a military stronghold,
Fort Apache's adobe walls

(below) are gradually
crumbling from the weather.

One of the sacred Apache
dances (right) can be seen

by the ivhite man
during the annual W bite

Mountain Apache Tribal Fair,
September 2 through 4-

For the photographer there are the In-
dian women and black-eyed children that
wander among the rule wickiups scattered
among more modern dwellings. On ; of
the largest of its kind in the West, the an-
nual White Mountain Apache Tribal Fair
this year will be held September 2 through
4. It features arts, crafts, rodeos, dances
and you might be lucky enough to witness
the colorful fertility rites that mark an
Indian maid's coming of age.

And then there is old Fort Apache.
This famous cavalry post saw troops leave
here on the hunt for Geronimo, Nachez
and other renegade leaders. It is now a
school for Indian children. Many of the
original buildings still stand, but have

been converted into private dwellings like
General Crook's old headquarters. The
barns are falling down and the old ceme-
tery on the hill overlooking the post
dreams of a glory long past.

The biggest drawing card on the Reser-
vation is the camping and fishing. Twen-
ty-six high altitude lakes dot the Reserva-
tion. There are several improved camp-
grounds with water, garbage pickup, rest-
rooms and tables, but you are permitted to
camp on an almost unlimited variety of
sites, over 700 in number. Where to camp
and fish depends upon personal prefer-
ences.

Those who like solitude where the
trout are bigger and dumber will find
countless possibilities, though they will
probably need four-wheel-drive vehicles.
Most of the camping crowd chooses sites
by the larger lakes or streams by good
roads. Lakes like Hawley, Horseshoe,
Cienga, Cyclone, Big and Little Bear are
the most popular. Boat docks and facili-
ties are available on many of the lakes
but the visitor is also permitted to bring
his own boat. However, no motors are al-
lowed on the lakes, so bring oars and

some muscle.

Besides having a valid Arizona fishing
license, you need a tribal permit—,$15
for the season or 75ii for the first day and
50c for each additional day. A good sup-
ply of finny adversaries is assured for
your money by the U.S. Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife. This agency main-
tains two fish hatcheries producing 200,-
000 pounds of trout annually for restock-
ing Reservation waters.

The government fish hatcheries also
make an interesting show in themselves.
Both are on well-maintained roads—Al-
chesay is just east of the town o( White
River and Williams is south of McNary.
They are open to visitors and one can see
the different stages of growth from egg
to pan-size. For a nickel you can buy a
handful of fish feed at a vending machine
and watch the big ones try to climb out
of the water. Unfortunately, you can only
drool in anticipation as under no circum-
stances will they let you wet a line here.

So why not accept the Apache invitation
to "Hon Dah," and invade their Reserva-
tion which they call, "A Vacation Land to
Remember." •
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ORADO RAPIDS
by
Jack
Pepper

Photos by author

WHEN I first saw Cataract Canyon of the
Colorado River it was from the air as I flew in a

small plane over Canyonlands National Park in
southern Utah. From several thousand feet above it
looked like a thin brown ribbon criss-crossed by tiny
streaks of white thread.

My mission at the time was to do an
article on Utah's Canyonlands area. The giant,
spectacular red sandstone formations I had just
photographed made the Colorado River appear
insignificant and small by comparison.

Dick Smith, who conducts flights over southern
Utah's many scenic areas from his well-equipped
operational base at the southern entrance to
Canyonlands National Park, was my pilot and informant.
Dick combines his prowess as a flyer with an
encyclopedic knowledge of Utah amassed during his
many years of exploring the wilderness areas.

When I asked him what caused the "tiny white
streaks" across the water, he replied, "Those white
streaks, as you call them, are some of the most
rugged rapids on the entire Colorado. I suggest you
see them by boat to see how 'tiny' they are."

This summer I once again saw Cataract Canyon—
but it was from a rubber boat and the "tiny white
threads" turned out to be a thundering cascade
of angry water which seemed to get madder
and madder as its path was obstructed by giant
boulders which had fallen into the river from the rock
formations on each side of the canyon.

As we entered the first rapid I wasn't frightened,
I was downright scared.

"What is an old desert rat like me," I thought,
"doing in a rubber boat in the middle of the cascading
Colorado River when I could be in a safe four-wheel-
drive vehicle going over mountain trails or being
stuck in the sand. At least, I could get out and walk."



Every morning at dawn the chow hounds sipped coffee and watched

Bosco and Russ prepon; breakfast of eggs, bacon, potatoes and pancakes

After breakfast everyone helps load the boats (above) which were then

covered with tarpaulin and securely lashed down with ropes in

preparation for the day's adventure. Deftly using his 20-horse-power

Mercury outboard, Bosr.o (below) maneuvers his boat through one

of the lesser rapids. Life jackets are worn at all times.

.

But witiin a few minutes, as our boatman,
Russeli Sullivan, expertly piloted the rubber craft of
Hatch River Exoeditions past the boulders and
headed it into the giant waves—the spray of which
cooled my sweating mind and body—my initial fear
changed to exhilaration. By thetime we had
entered the third rapid, this desert rat had turned
into a river rat.

From the start of Cataract Canyon, just
belowthe confluence of the Green and Colorado
Rivers, the rushing water falls 405 feet in 50 miles—
an average rate of eight feet per mile—until it
reaches the quiet waters of Lake Powell. Within these
50 miles there are 32 rapids, all of which are
separated by fairly calm water.

Before the completion of Glen Canyon Dam
and the resultant formation of Lake Powell, whose
waters have inundated the upper part of the Colorado
River, there were more hazardous rapids but today
they are under the peaceful waters of the lake.

Lake Powell is named after Major John Wesley
Powell, a United States Army engineer and the first
man to scientifically explore the Colorado River and its
Cataract Canyon. He started his historic river
journey—not knowing what lay ahead—with nine
men and four wooden boats from Green River,
Wyoming on May 24, 1869.

Three months later, after suffering extreme
privation and near starvation, but still accomplishing
their mission of chartering the hitherto unknown
Colorado and going through 62 rapids, the group
emerged from the river at the confluence of
the Colorado and Rio Virgin Rivers in Nevada (now
under the waters of Lake Mead).

IronicaJy, the only lives lost were those of two
men who, not knowing safety was only a day ahead,
abandoned the expedition and climbed out of the
river canyon—only to be murdered by Indians
who mistakenly took them for marauders.

One hundred and three years after Powell's
epic journey the Colorado has been explored and
tamed by man. Two major dams—Glen Canyon and
Hoover—have been built and the only major rapids
are those of Cataract Canyon and the ones from
Marble Canyon, below Lake Powell, through Grand
Canyon to Lake Mead.

And, unlike the Powell expedition,
running the rapids of the Colorado River—and
other "wild rivers of the West"—is really safer than
driving an automobile on the freeway. There are
no oncoming cars going 70 miles per hour!

My trip through Cataract Canyon started
at Green River, Utah where Enid C. Howard, Desert
Magazine's Utah Associate Editor, and I joined a
group of geologists headed by Don L. Baars,
Professor of Geology, Ft. Lewis College,
Durango, Colorado.

There were 16 of us, includingthe head



boatsman, Gary "Bosco" Bosler, of Vernal, Utah,
and the second boatsman, Russell Sullivan, of Los
Alamos, New Mexico. Bosco and Russ have been with
Hatch River Expeditions for several years.

Pioneer river runners with more
than 30 years experience, Ted and Don Hatch
are licensed to run most of the "wild rivers" in the
United States. Since rranyofthe rivers go through
national parks, both Federal and state licenses are
required. Also, today the running of rivers has
become so popular, a quota has been placed
on each river.

Enid and I were fortunate that Ted Hatch
had invited us to go wi;h this group. We not only had a
thrilling ride, but had a three-day geological field trip.

Head geologist Don L. Baars, or "Doc" as he
is called, and C. M. Molenaar, are co-authors
of Geology of Canyonlands and Cataract Canyon.
Doc's knowledge of the geology of the area is both
academic and practical as he has conducted
many field trips and is one of the few men who
have, more than once, traveled the entire length of
the Colorado River by boat.

For the Cataract Canyon trips, the Hatch
Brothers use a type of boat originally designed for
the U.S. Army as pontoons for bridges in Korea and
which they have converted for river running.
They are made of cotton-impregnated neoprene and
are 33 feet long and eight feet wide. The inflated sides
are in sections so, in case of puncture, only a
small amount of air is lost. Patching requires only a
half hour and the boats aire inflated (and deflated) by
commercial vacuum cleaners run by gasoline
powered motors, one of which is carried on each boat.

Although each boat has giant-size oars in
case of emergency, they are powered—or rather
directed—by 20-horse-power Mercury outboards.

The trip from Green River, Utah—not to
be confused with Green River, Wyoming—to Hite
Marina at the northern end of Lake Powell, is

| approximately 170 miles and usually takes four days.
For 117 of those miles the Green River flows

I quietly through verdant valleys and then through
geological formations whose cliffs get higher and
higher until, at the confluence of the Green and

|Colorado Rivers, there are sheer vertical escarpments.
The lower section of the Green River is in the

[Canyonlands National Park area which I had
[been covering when I first saw from the air thetwo
|rivers and Cataract Canyon. (See Desert, May 71.)

This was my second excursion down this placid
section of the Green Fliver. A week prior to this trip I

Ihad attended a press preview of the Friendship
ICruise which is held anjally on Memorial
|Dayweekends.

An average of 700 power boats from all
aartsof the United States participate in the two-day

levent sponsored by civic groups from Moab, Utah.

A second after author took this photograph the wave in the foreground—

which looks small—completely engulfed the boat as Russ swung it

around the boulder behind the wave. The wave was a "real douser1'

(below) so the "river rats" stopped at the bottom of the falls and

bailed the boat out, dried their gear and prepared for the next rapids.
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One of the famous Icindrnarks on the Green River is Dellenbaugh's Butte

which Major Powell named after a 1 7-year-old artist in his crew in 1 871.

Leaving Green River, the power boats cruise
downstream to the confluence of the Green and
Colorado Rivers and then up the Colorado to Moab.

It is below ne confluence the rapids of Cataract
Canyon begin. Cnly licensed river runners in rubber
boats are allowed through Cataract. Power boats
would be broken to pieces in the first rapid.

As Bosco and Russ loaded our gear, Baars told
me the town of Green River was founded in 1878, but
as early as the 1700s the Spanish had crossed the
river here en route from Santa Fe, New
Mexico to Califo'r ia.

We left Green River at 9 A.M. and forthe
next two days drifted down the peaceful river. Most of
the first day, the river winds through flat grass lands,
but the farther south it flows the desert lands give
way to hills and finally to perpendicular cliffs
rising hundreds of feet above the water.

It is these cliffs, tributary canyons and changing
strata that first fascinated Major Powell and today
are a geologist's delight since a trip downriver is a
"journey into geological time."

During the first two days we stopped to
examine the geo ogical features of canyons such as
Labyrinth and St llwater, old uranium mines and the
ruins of prehistoric Indians. Many of the pueblo
structures are located high above the water and today
are inaccessible. It is a mystery how the aborigines
were able to scale the cliffs.

The first night we camped on a sandy bank
approximately 50 miles from our departure point.
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Formations such as this make the trip a geologist's delight since it is

a "journey back through geological time."

As we found soft spots to unroll our sleeping bags and
then swam in the cool water, Russ and Bosco built
a fire and prepared supper.

I had expected spartan fare. When Bosco shouted
"chowtime" I found we had delicious soup, steak, hash
brown potatoes, corn and, for dessert, chocolate
pudding. The following meals were just as sumptuous.

At home I have toast and coffee for breakfast.
Duringthe rivertrip I had two helpings of fruit, eggs,
pancakes, bacon and coffee.

We arrived at the confluence of the Green
and Colorado Rivers on the afternoon of the second day.
The walls here rise 1,200 feet above the river and
the actual summit is at an elevation of 5,000 feet.
Powell (who had only one arm) and his party climbed
out of the river here in 1871 into what they called
"Rock Forest." Today it is called the Maze and
is part of Canyonlands National Park.

Two miles below the confluence I heard what
sounded like a fast moving, heavily loaded
freight train. It was the noise of the first rapid
of Cataract Canyon. We made camp just above it on
a site where Major F'owell had stopped more
than 100 years before.

After helping to unload the boats, we
"first-timers" hiked! downstream about a half mile
fora look at our first rapid. The angry, churning water
cascaded over giant boulders which seemed to form an
impassable barrier across the river.

I returned to camp and asked Baars if it was
Continued on Page 35



Septober:
Photo by David Muem h

Quite possibly the nicest time to vacation in
Ganyonlands, U.S.A.

VACATIONING in southeastern Utah is great any
time of the year. But the time that's becoming a
favorite with many visitors is Septober, that delight-
ful period from Labor Day to Halloween. The days
are pleasantly warm and clear, the nights crisp
and brilliant.

Unlike many National Parks areas, Canyonlands is
never crowded. And it's even less so in September
and October. There are plenty of modern accom-
modations, restaurants and camping facilities
throughout the region.

You will find as much to do as to see in Canyon-
lands, U.S.A. Go exploring in the hundreds of Indian
ruins. Go boating or rafting on the mighty rivers. Go
water skiing or fishing at Lake Powell, or camp along
the 1,800 mile shoreline. Bring your 4-wheel drive
vehicle or trail bike and enjoy the spectacular back
country. Or just enjoy the sights from your car along
modern highways. Whatever you want to do,
Septober is the perfect time to do it.

There is a complete and colorful Canyonlands Vaca-
tion Kit awaiting you. Just drop us a note today and
we'll send you one. Free.

Ganyonlands, US. A.
88 North Main Street

Monticello, Utah 84534



U NDULATING LIKE waves on a sea of

alluvium, the Broken Hills occupy
a 170-mile segment of Nevada's high
desert country in the southeast corner of
Churchill County It is a sparsely settled
region used mainly .is cattle range in
years of favorable rainfall. Though bleak,
barren and isolated, the Broken Hills have
attained fame as the producer of out-
standing petrified wood.

This fine cutti u; material is generally
referred to as "< i.ibb's Wood"- a mis-
nomer, probably used by early collectors
to keep the exact location unknown. Sev-
eral deposits occu " ii: the Broken Hills but
two locales -the Green Wood Area and
Boulder Hill ar. easy to reach and still
supply excellent material for collectors
willing to do some digging.

The two depos ts lie a little over a mile
apart and are located along Nevada State
23, approximated 1-1 miles south of U.S.
50. (See map lor detailed mileages.)
Fences line both side of the highway, but
gates have been conveniently provided for
access to the back country. CLOSE ALL
GATES, AS THEY ARE FOR THE
PROTECTION OF RANGE CATTLE.
If left open and any cattle are injured on
the highway, you may find them locked
the next time you want to collect petrified
wood.

Since there are few landmarks in this
region and speedometers often vary, it
would probably be easiest to first locate
Boulder Hill, then the Green Wood turn-
off. The Hill nearly touches the highway
and has a large, rounded boulder perched
on its summit. (See photo.) A short, dirt
road leads through a gate to a good camp-
ing area. A jeep trail ascends the hill to
the first of several diggings. It is only a
short, steep hike for those without 4WD
or trail bikes.

Three-tenths o i. mile north of the
Hill, another dirt road (not easily seen)
leaves the highway climbs a road cut, goes
through .i gate, then follows a steep ridge
to several diggings. This is all considered
part of the Boulder Hill collecting area.
This road is not idvisable for trailers.

Opalixed, agatfcd and silicified wood
are found in the Boulder Hill deposits
where one log may be replaced by all three
materials. The op.ilized wood seems to be
the most sought after. It is beautiful with
chocolate browns in combination with
bright yellow and stark white; silver-grey
centers streaked with jet black and encir-
cled with warm brown and white. There
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Headframe of San Carlos Mine (left) at tk
old camp on Quartz Mountain. Rounde
boulder on top of Boulder Hill (beloiv)
landmark for petrified ivood area. A goc
camping area is on right of photo and 4Wi
trail goes to diggings. Trail leading to di
gings in the Green Wood locale (righl
where large log was found.

_

Faint road east of
Quartz Mountain

(right) leads to
obsidianite field

in dark volcanic hills.

Digging is necessary
(opposite page) to

uncover petrified

wood. '



IN BROKEN HILLS
by Mary Frances Strong

Photos by

Jerry Strong

are just too many color combinations to
describe here, all of which are very at-
tractive.

Generally, chips will be found around
the campsite, which will give you an idea
of what to look for if you are unfamiliar
with the wood from this area. Many large
logs have been located here and there is
no doubt in my mind that many more are
Still undiscovered.

The Green Wood deposit is a little
over a mile north of Boulder Hill. From
State 23, follow the dirt road east through
a gate, then up a narrow, winding wash
for nearly a mile. Cars and pickups can
easily negotiate the road unless there has
been a flash flood. It is not advisable for
trailers.

The short distance up the wash required
us more than a half-hour. We were stop-
ping constantly to pick up small pieces of
lovely black and white opalized wood.

The green wood is also opalized and
simply beautiful as you will see from the
chips in the wash and around the dig-
gings. Hopefully, they have not all been
picked up by tumbling enthusiasts. There
was evidence that a log had recently been
removed when we were there last Novem-
ber. A steel probe would be very useful in
helping to locate buried logs when there
is no surface evidence.

Middlegate Station—a bar and cafe
south of the junction of Highways 50 and
23, is the nearest source of gasoline. It is
operated by a very friendly couple—the
Vance Middaughs. Several complete trail-
er hookups are also available for a nom-
inal fee. Take a look at the large section
from a petrified log in their yard, "They
come big in them thar hills!"

Broken Hills is an interesting region to
explore. The skeletons of two old ghost
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towns lie bleaching in the desert sun while
the headframes of two once-productive
mines guard the ores left behind. An ob-
sidianite field lies up a lonely wash among
volcanic hills and a myriad of jeep trails
offer good exploring for back-country en-
thusiasts.

We began our explorations via the
Broken Hills-Quartz Mountain Road,
three miles south of Boulder Hill on State
23. This is a good, graded dirt road that
leads easterly to the old towns for which
it was named.

As we drove along we could see and

\
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feel the aridness of the country. It seemed
impossible that such land could provide
forage for cattle. No doubt occasional
winter storms bring life-giving moisture,
as well as summer thundershowers. When
this happens, desert land can turn green
and become a wildflower garden in a very
short time.

Our first stop was at a lonely hillside
grave where a wrought iron fence pro-
tected the site and a simple marker stated
"Matt Costello, 1866-1926." Matt found
his pot-of-gold at Broken Hills after
spending his life prospecting with "luck"
that provided merely bed and beans. He
eventually located a promising claim and
sold out with plans to spend his money
enjoying life. This was not to be. Perhaps
the excitement of finally making it proved
too much, as Matt was found dead before
he had a chance to even spend a penny.
He was buried here in the country he lov-
ed by his friends. They felt he would like
to be near his big strike.

A mile and a half east of Matt's last
resting place, the road climbed a saddle in
the hills. Ahead, along a wide wash, were
the ruins of Broken Hills. On the left,
tracks led a short distance north to the
mine which had given life and brought
death to the old town.

It was in 1913 that prospectors James
Stratford and Joseph Arthur discovered
the vein of rich silver sulphides associated
with lead and gold. As was to be expected,
this news brought a rush of hopeful min-
ers and a settlement soon developed.

There were the usual saloons and baw-
dy houses but Broken Hills was, more or
less, a sedate town. There were many
homes, several businesses, school, post of-
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fice and hotel. Everything needed for
comfortable living, except water. Ever)'
drop had to be hauled in at considerable
expense. "Spare the water" must have
been the housewives daily motto.

The original discovery became the main
producer and Stratford and Arthur wrest-
ed some $70,000 from their mine before
selling out to the Broken Hills Silver Cor-
poration in 1920. Problems developed
within the new company and they only de-
livered one small ore shipment. The camp
began to decline but a strike at nearby
Quartz Mountain in 925 brought on a
temporary boom. A tent city arose at the
new diggings when hundreds of people
began to arrive. A townsite was laid out
but it was all over by 1927. Mining can
be a fickle mistress !

Ore was produced from the Broken
Hills District during the next decade but
when the great depression hit, even the
die-hards began to drift away. By the mid-
1900s, Broken Hills had joined the ranks
of Nevada Ghost Towns.

Time has not dealt kindly with the old
town, though a stalwart headframe gal-
lantly stands guard on a hill above the
site. We counted seven buildings in var-

ious stages of collapse. Evidence of many
more were noted throughout the area
where bottle and relic collectors had been
bus)- digging for loot.

Farther east, little remains of Quartz
Mountain except several buildings at the
San Carlos Mine. This area, and the Brok-
en Hills Mine are not abandoned, just
idle. Please do not disturb the buildings
or mine equipment.

A mile and a half east of Quartz Moun-
tain, a typical desert road (two-tracks)
heads northerly up a wash. Watch for a
field of obsidianites a mile from the main
graded road.

There is always a feeling of nostalgia
when poking around old ghost towns and
mining camps. One wonders how these
plucky pioneers managed without the
"101 things" we consider absolutely es-
sential today. The)' followed their dreams
and, when the bubbles burst, picked up
the pieces and looked toward new hori-
zons. They were not confined to routine
jobs nor burdened with too many posses-
sions. "Free Spirits" carried these men
and women of the good old days and they
shared a belief in the pot-of-gold at the
end of the rainbow. I envy them ! •
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Big Engine 35, carrying festive passengers,
crosses Wildwood Bridge (above) in

Provo Canyon. Waiting to board the train
at Heber City, Utah, passengers affectionately

call the Wasatch Mountain Railway,
the Heber Creeper.

UTAH'S
T HE SHRILL whistle of the Heber

Creeper echoes across Heber Valley.
The station master at the train depot
scurries around, checking last minute de-
tails. Excited children, scrambling aboard
the giant iron-horse cringe every time the
whistle blows. With a puff of steam spew-
ing into the air and a slow chug and puff,
Big Engine No. 35 of the Wasatch Moun-
tain Railway pul Is its load of passenger
32

cars laden with festive tourists on another
scenic jaunt down Provo Canyon.

Railroading is still very much alive in
this section of Utah. The Wasatch Moun-
tain Railway, more popularly known as the
Heber Creeper, makes a three-and-a-half
hour fun trip down Provo Canyon regular-
ly during summer months. The 37-mile,
round trip journey winds across pastoral
Heber Valley, around Deer Creek Reser-

voir and through Provo Canyon to majes-
tic Bridal Veil Falls. In the spring the
greens are fresh and delicate, in the sum-
mer the colors are rich and deep. The
fall -the crown of it all—boasts moun-
tains blazoned with scarlets, reds, yellows
and oranges. The panoramic view changes
constantly. Passengers enjoy an afternoon
of variety with every turn of the wheel
clacking along the tracks.



HEBER CITY

Passengers on the Heber Creeper can
watch fishermen catch their limit of trout
as the train crosses Deer Creek several
times along the 37'-mile scenic route.

by
Carol-Ann
Fuller

CREEPER
On the straightaway the engineer can

give her the full throttle for a maximum
15 to 20 mph trip. However, uphill, chug-
ging and puffing against a two-point
grade in some places the run is more of a
walk.

Old Engine No. 35—the massive steam
locomotive — chugs up and down the
tracks over the eastern portion, now aban-
doned, of the Denver and Rio Grande

Western's Provo Canyon Branch built to
serve the once bustling sheep center of the
Heber Valley. The mining industry, at
one time, also used these rails for trans-
porting of their goods to and from this
picturesque valley.

Standby power for the daily run is avail-
able from an ex-Union Pacific Engine No.
618. This 1907 Baldwin, after being in
use for a number of years in the Salt Lake

railroad yards, had been on display in the
Utah State Fairgrounds at Salt Lake City
since the late 1950s. Through the com-
bined efforts of the Wasatch Railway Mu-
seum and the National Railway Historical
Society, it was moved to Heber for this
purpose.

Making up the train there are closed
coaches, open air units and some with
canopies. The open air cars are the most
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Beautiful Bridal Veil Falls is at the end of the line. Passengers here can take a
tramway ride past the falls to the summit where there is a magnificent canyon view.

fun and equipped with benches running
the full length of the flat-bed type car.
This design allows the passengers to real-
ly feel the fresh mountain air and smell
the sage. It is advisable to dress warmly
even in mid-summer because there is a
cool breeze created as you move down the
tracks.

There are no strangers aboard since a
friendly, relaxed atmosphere prevails. Pas-
sengers carry box lunches, goodies, soda
pop. In the rear car there is also a conces-
sion stand. Dressed in typical railroad garb
of striped bib-overalls, caps and red ker-
chiefs, there are several young men and
women roving about the train. Adding
color and lending authenticity they serve
as hostesses, guides and trouble shooters.
Over a loud speaker these "railroaders"
point out sights and tell tales of interest.
Occasionally there is a guitar-strumming
singer aboard, stirring up interest in the
old tunes such as "Zak, the Engineer,"
"I've Been Working on the Railroad"
and "Home on the Range."

Just before the Heber Creeper arrives at

the end of the line at Bridal Veil Falls,
that magnificent double cataract that tum-
bles down Provo Canyon, it stops—seem-
ingly in the middle of no place. The cars
jerk. Passengers immediately think there
has been trouble. A buzz of concern runs
the length of the train.

The engine is uncoupled and pulls
around on a siding, bypasses the string of
cars with wondering passengers hanging
over the railings. Hooking on to the other
end it now pushes the train on into Bridal
Veil Falls station. This is done at this
point because at the Falls there is no room
for a turn around and because the grade
is so steep the engine needs to be on the
pulling rather than the pushing end.

The Heber Creeper made its first tourist
run along the Iron Horse Trail through
the Alps of Utah on July 10, 1971. The
massive steam engine is gathering friends
like it gathers steam for an uphill pull.
Tourists appreciate the chance for just
one more train ride—before the end of
this historic era. •



CATARACT CANYON
Continued from Page 26

still possible to follow in Powell's footsteps
and climb out of the canyon.

He laughed and said, "Don't worry, this rapid is
one of the smallest and tamest we will hit."
The word "hit" wasn't much comfort.

The next morning Bosco and Russ put the gear
in waterproof bags, coverecfthem with tarpaulin
and lashed ropes across the boats. During the
running of the rapids we sat on the tarpaulin and
held on to the ropes.

Since I wanted to take pictures of the other
boat running the rapid from shore, we were the first
through. As the boat entered the rapid it seemed
to bend in all directions and attimes shoot completely
out of the water. I was sure we were going to hit a
giant boulder head-on and was ready to leap over
the side. But Russ expertly maneuvered the boat
around the rocks and in a few minutes we
were in calm wate'.

After resting a minute to calm my nerves,
I climbed on a boulder and shot pictures of the other
boat as it repeateo our first ride. From shore I could
see that the boat did bend as it went up and under the
waves which at times completely covered the craft.

It was the start of an adventure that can only
be realized by a first-hand experience. As we passed
through each rapid, I gained confidence and by
thethird, I was holding on the ropes with one hand
and shooting pictures with my other—and shouting
like a wild cowboy on a bucking bronco.

After two of the worst rapids—by this time I was
calling them the best because they gave us a more
thrilling ride—we had to stop and bail water
out of the boats.

Thethird night we camped above the final rapid
for below it are the calm waters of Lake Powell and
sheer cliffs prevented us from finding a camping spot.

As I listened to the water rushing over the
rocks on our final night I fell asleep, wishing our
adventure had only just begun. I had become
a river rat in every sense of the word.

During my four-day journey down the Green
and Colorado Rivers, I found the tranquil peace of
smooth waters, the excitement of running one of the
few rapids left in the West, learned how insignificant is
man in relation to the millions of years it took to
create the majestic geological formations through
which we passed—and became one with the universe
as I slept out under the star-studded skies.

Next time I fly over that little brown ribbon with
the white threads, I'll remember a four-day adventure
which can only be found in the wilderness areas of the
West. You, too, will find adventure and an
unforgetable expedience by running one of the
"wild rivers" of the West. •

Author examines carving on rock made by C. W. Wright in 1 891

after one of his boats was wrecked. There are several such tragic

signs along the rapids made by others.

This is not the way to run the river. This raft (above) of empty tans
was found below one rapid. No one in author's party knew how it
got there. This is the way to run the rapids and come out safely.
Headed for Hite Marina (below) and the end of the journey, the
adventurers relax as boats travel over the calm waters of Lake Powell.

i - 1 ii
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SHOVEL-NOSED SAND SNAKE
Continued from Page 17

ranges between 70 and 90 degrees. Wind
does not discourage him.

Insects are the main items on the bill of
fare, including beetles, ants and the pupas
of various moths. Spiders are downed
with gusto. Since snakes do not chew or
tear food, but swallow it entirely, the
problem is to keep prey from getting away
in the process. It is solved neatly by the
construction of snake jaws. These are
made in sections, any of which can remain
stationary, while others move. Therefore
the teeth in one jaw section keep a tight
hold while the prey is inched down the

COLOSSAL CAVE
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COCKTAILS-DANCING For reservations: 328-1101

STEAK RANCH and HOTEL
67-501 Highway 111, Palm Springs, California

throat by other jaw sections moving in
rotation. A snake can breathe while swal-
lowing, incidentally, because the opening
in his windpipe is far forward between
his jaws just behind the sheath for his
slender tongue.

All this is ,i very good deal lor Chio
when dining on scorpions for he dearly
loves such a tasty snack and can handle
fairly good-sized and powerful ones. Mak-
ing a quick dart, he grabs the scorpion
near the base ot its stinger, backs into the
sand dragging it with him, thus using the
reverse sand pressure to help get the best
purchase. Then out into the open again to
begin the leisurely and sure swallowing
technique, snake style. During the pro-
cess, the scorpion is bent into a 1 '-shape
with the business end of the stinger point-
ing at its own both1. The finale being only
the claws and stinger left which are
brought firmly together by Chios jaws in-
to a neat compact bundle, duo ' s elastic
throat opens up, and down it goes.

Chio himself has plenty of enemies
ranging from owls to coyotes, but mainly
in the bigger snake department king
snakes, rosy boas, gopher snakes, coach
whips venturing further into the sand}'
desert at night from their usual stamping
ground along the edge where living is
easier. So a shovel nose has to look out for
these in going about his business. Chio
forages from one creosote hush to another,
crossing and recrossing his own tracks, but
not wandering far afield. Surprised by
human investigators. Chio heads for a
bush and climbs up into its protective tan-
gle, his markings blending with the creo-
sote's light and dark nodes and internodes,
an odd reaction for a snake who could, if
he wanted to, dig and disappear so quick-
ly. Cornered, he coils and strikes open-
mouthed, a tactic which might scare off
small animals, his teeth in reality being
not much good for defense as they are so
very small.

More needs to be known about this
most interesting little snake. Why, for ex-
ample, does he stop short of complete
burial man\f times, leaving one centimeter
of his tail sticking out, and stay this way
for hours? Scientists observe this, ponder,
and have opinions. But up until now, only
Chio knows the real reason. •
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AUGUST 3 I-SEPTEMBER A, 16TH ANNUAL
GEM SHOW of the Antelope Valley Gem and
Mineral Club held in conjunction with the 31st
Annual Antelope Valley Fair and Alfalfa Festi-
val, Lancaster. California. Gems, minerals, fos-
sils, Indian artifacts, botrles. Co-hosted by Palm-
dale Gem and Mineral Clubs. Admission to
grounds, 75 cents. Write P. O. Box 69, Lancas-
ter. Calif. 93534.

SEPTEMBER 2-4. ANNUAL NORTHWEST
FEDERATION OF MINERALOGICAL SOCI-
ETIES Convention ami Show. Multnomath
County Exposition Center, North Portland, Ore-
gon. Sponsored by Oregon Agate & Mineral
Society. Write Norman Nicholson. 514 S. W.
Lobelia. Portland, Oregon 97219.

SEPTEMBER 2-i, WHITE M O U N T A I N
APACHE TRIBAL FAIR, Apache Indian Re-
servation. Whiicnvcr. Arizona. Outstanding
display of Indian art and crafts, rodeo, dances,
etc. See article in this issue.

SEPTEMBER 9 & 10, ANNUAL GEMBOREE
sponsored by the Santa Maria Gem & Mineral
Society Fairgrounds. Santa Maria. Calif. Ad-
mission and parking free Write Billy Joyall,
1617 North Lynne Dr.. Santa Maria, CA 93453.

SEPTEMBER H-y, 2ND ANNUAL AMERI-
CAN INDIAN SHOW & SALE, Frontier Ho-
tel, Las Vegas, Nevada. Display and sale of In-
dian crafts and allied crafts. Traders, collectors,
exhibitors and barterers. Write Florine Lawlor,
American Indian Show Frontier Hotel, Las Ve-
gas. Nevada 89109.

SEPTEMBER 9. SHOWDOWN AT THE
HACIENDA, sponsored hv the South Bay Bot-
tle Club, Hacienda Hotel, 125 N Sepulveda.
El Segundo, Calif. Auction, sale tables, door
prizes. Write Gay Baroi . 1800 Faymont, Man-
hattan Beach. Californi;;.

SEPTEMBER 10. TREASURE HUNT spon-
sored by the Treasure Hunters Club of Central

California. Restricted entries. For information
write lo V. C). Box ">283, Walnut Creek, Calif.
94596

SEPTEMBER li & 24, TWENTY-F1FTH
ANNUAL COLORADO RIVER M A R A
THON BOAT RACES from Needles (Calif.)
[ellystone Park Marina for 100 miles. Also
local racing events. Write Preston Gleason,
•112 C Street, Needles. Calif. 92363.

OCTOBER 7 & 8, WONDERFUL WORLD
OF GEMS sponsored by the East Bay Mineral
Society. Inc., Scottish Rite Temple, 1547 Lake-
side Dr., Oakland, Calif. Write P.O Box 1196,
Oakland, Calif. 94604

OCTOBER 7 & 8, ANNUAL HARVEST OF
GEMS sponsored by the Centinela Valley Gem
& Mineral Club, Hawthorne, Memorial Center,
Prairie and El Segundo Blvds., Hawthorne,
Calif. Admission and parking free. Write
Charles Bawolski, 407 East Hilldale St., Ingle-
wood, Calif. 90302.

OCTOBER 7 & 8, GEMARRIFIC SHOW, 16th
annual event sponsored by the South Gate Min-
eral and Lapidary Club, South Gate Park Audi-
torium, 4900 Southern Ave., South Gate, Calif.
Admission and parking free. Write Amber
Hull, 9838 Elizabeth St., South Gate, Calif.
90280.

OCTOBER 8, ROCK SWAP & FUN DAY,
Farmer's Free Market, 30th & S Streets, Sacra-
mento, Calif, Free booths for swappers, tail-
waters welcome. Write Sacramento Diggers
Mineral Society, 5250 38th Ave., Sacramento,
Calif. 95824.

OCTOBER 20-23, ANNUAL TECOPA-SHO-
SHONE ARMAGOSA ROCKHOUND DAYS,
Tecopa, Calif. Parade, street dancing, miner's
drilling contest, etc. Write Lloyd Miller. Box
24 Tecopa, Calif. 92389.

OCTOBER 21 & 22, 23RD ANNUAL GEM
SHOW sponsored by the Whittier Gem & Min-
eral Society, Palm Park Youth Center, 5703 S.
Palm Ave., Whittier, Calif. Admission and
parking free.

OCTOBER 21-23, THIRTEENTH ANNUAL
SPACE FAIR, Point Mugu, Calif. Major ex-
hibits of all facets of aerospace programs. Mid-
way, airshows, rocket and missile firings. Ad-
mission free.

OCTOBER 28, BARBED WIRE; SHOW,
Mariposa. Calif. Sponsored by the California
Barbed Wire Collectors Association, Box 239.
Mariposa. Calif. 95338. Exhibits of antique-
barbed wire, fencing tools and related material.
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DIAMOND:
The Most Remarkable Mineral

P RACTICALLY EVERYONE knows what

a diamond is. Most American wo-
men have at least one gem as part of their
jewelry. Many men also wear diamonds.
It would be expected that this familiarity
would be accompanied by a good know-
ledge of the mineral and the gems it pro-
duces, but surprisingly, very few people
know much about the physical and opti-
cal properties of diamond

Diamond is one of the simplest of min-
erals, made entirely of the single element
carbon. It forms crystals in the system
based upon the cube, which is the simplest
of all crystal systems. At this point, sim-
plicity falls aside, and we find the other
characters to be extreme or complex.

The makeup of diamond, that of close-
ly packed carbon atoms, sets the stage for
a number of interesting characteristics.
The densely packed atoms resist wear,
making diamond the hardest of all min-
erals. On the other hand, some of these
layers of atoms have weak bonds, thus a
diamond can easily split along certain
lines. This makes it a brittle mineral.

It is possible to split a diamond with
ease; a sharp blow to a gem in a ring may
take off a chip. This splitting, called
cleavage, is used by the diamond' cutter to
reduce the size of pieces in preparation for
cutting gems. This case of splitting is vir-
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tually unknown by most people. All they
have heard of is its extreme hardness.

For many people, it is difficult to differ-
entiate between hardness and brittleness.
Hardness (and its opposite, softness)
is a measure of a resistance to scratching.
Brittleness (and its opposite, toughness)
is a measure of how well it holds together
when it is struck a sharp blow. Most dia-
monds are rubbed on various everyday ob-
jects, thus they do not get scratched. Few
diamonds in jewelry are struck a hard
blow, thus most never know it is brittle.

An old tale (commonly believc'd to-
day) tells of a test for diamond—-strike it
with a hammer; it it breaks it is not a dia-
mond. If this test were ever used on a dia-
mond, possibly some fine stones would
be ruined. There is another story some-
what opposite in thought. An East Indian
potentate owned a fine diamond gem of
which he was very fond. He decreed, up-
on his death, the stone should be destroy-
ed by breaking it with a hammer.' History
does not record what eventually happen-
ed, but it is difficult to believe that the
order was carried out.

To get back to the closely packed atoms,
we find that they impede the passage of
light through a gem. It is so dense (even
though transparent) that light is forced
to travel at slightly less than half its nor-
mal speed in air. We will readily admit
that half of 186,000 miles per second is
still a high rate of speed, but this resis-
ance causes light rays to bend when enter-
ing a gem at certain angles. It is thus pos-
sible that a diamond (when correctly cut)
can in a sense gather" light rays and
force them to reappear in a position for
the viewer to clearly see them. This pro-
perty is known as refraction, and the re-
sults of its operation are commonly known
as brilliance.

This slowing of light has another ef-
fect. White light is made up of various
colors (the spectrum) and each travels at
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.i slightly different rare of speed. The
well known 186,000 miles per second is
,i median figure. When white light moves
through a diamond, each color is slowed
d different amount, .inc. thus is bent to a
slightly different angle than the other
colors. When the light emerges from the
gem, the colors are new separated, and
we see flashes of each. This is known as
dispersion, and is commonly referred to
as 'fire."

These marvelous light behaviors of dia-
mond have fostered lore as part of the
aura of diamond. It has often been said
that a diamond will sparkle in the dark.
This is not true, but all that is needed is
the smallest ray of light striking a gem in
the correct manner, and it will be reflect-
back to the viewer.

Another feature sets diamond apart. Be-
cause it is the hardest ol all minerals, only
another diamond will wear it away; thus
diamond is used as the abrasive to cut dia-
mond gems. This process is relatively
slow, necessitating that the cutting wheels
turn at high speeds. This, in turn, calls for
extremely vibration-free, meticulously bal-
anced wheels. If the wheels were not per-
fectly balanced, the vibration would
cause the stone to split (cleavage again)
during the cutting process.

This has necessitated a professional that
deals only with this gem. A diamond cut-
ter does not know how to cut and polish
rubies, garnets, emeralds and all other
gems. The cutter of other gems does not
know how to cut diamonds. There have
been a few who have bridged the gap, and
done both, but thev found they had to
master two entirely different techniques,
and learn to use two quite different ma-
chines. It is true that both machines have
some resemblance, but the sturdiness,
speeds of rotation and the metals making
up some of the parts are very different.

Diamonds have been known to man
since before the advent of written history.

The earliest stones probably came from
India, near a place called Golconda. The
finest of these stones made their way into
the treasuries of rulers of the Far East. It
remained tor an early l-'rench merchant
named Tavernier to find and record the
presence of many of these gems. When
he returned with some of the gems and
stories ol even more fabulous ones, he
created a furor.

Most of these stones were not cut into
gems as we know them, since cutting and
polishing knowledge was poor at the time.
The thing that is most surprising is that
many of the stones had the names of the
owners engraved upon them. As they
passed from hand to hand (usually by
conquest) the new owner would have the
date and his name inscribed upon it. If
there was no space for this, older ones
were removed to make space for the new
one. Examples of these carved stones are
in museums today, but we still do not
know exactly how the engraving was
done! Another of the interesting facts
concerning diamonds.

Today we have offered to us a number
of diamond substitutes." These are syn-
thetic materials that are reported to be so
nearly like diamond that the average per-
son cannot tell the difference. All of
them fall short in at least one of the char-
acteristics named above, and may equal
or surpass diamond in only one charac-
teristic. Some of them never equal dia-
mond in any characteristics.

If 'we summarize diamond's excellent
properties, we find it is the hardest of any
type of gem; it bends (refracts) light to
an extreme, and widely separates (dis-
perses) the colors of the spectrum. These
are very imposing; no other mineral
comes even close to all of them, and very
few equal or surpass any of its optical
characteristics.

There is only one substitute for a dia-
mond—another diamond! •
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The Trading Post Classified Ads
JEWELRY

• BOOKS - MAGAZINES

OUT-OF-PRINT books at lowest prices! You
ncme it—we find it! Western Americana,
desert and Indian books a specialty. Send
us your wants. No obligation. International
Bookfinders. Box 1, Pacific Palisades, Calif.
90272.

GEMS & MINERALS,'1 the monthly guide to
gems, minerals, and rock hobby fun. $4.50
year. Sample 25c. Gems & Minerals, Mentone
Calif. 92359.

OVERLOOKED FORTUNES" in minerals and gem
stones; here are a few of the 300 or more
you may be overlooking: uranium, vanadium,
tin, tungsten, columbium, tantalum, nickel,
cobalt, gold, silver, platinum, indium, beryl-
lium, emeralds etc. Some worth $1 to $2 a
pound, others $25 to S200 per ounce; an
emerald the size of your thumb may be
worth $1000 cr more,- learn how to find,
identify and cash in on them. New simple
system. Send for free copy "Overlooked For-
tunes in Minerals,'' it rray lead to knowledge
which may make you rich! Duke's Research
Laboratory, Box 666-B, Truth or Consequerces
New Mexico 87901 .

LOST DESERT GOLD, legendary and geological
history of the southern California desert, with
photos and maps to pinpoint locations. S2.50
postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co., Box 67, Bell
(lower, Calif. 90706.

"UPPER MOJAVE DESERT," first book to reveal
route of extinct Tonopah-Tidewater Railroad,
original names of present towns and cities,
the Borax story, biographies of pioneers.
Hardbound. Many priceless photos. Only
$4.95 postpaid from author: Mary O'Conley,
Baker, Calif. 92309.

GUIDE TO MEXICO S gems and minerals: locali-
ties, mines maps, directions, contacts. Eng-
lish-Spanish glossary, too. $2.00 postpaid.
Gemac, Mentone, Calif. 92359.

DEAD MEN DO Tell Tales" By Lake Erie ScTxie-
fer. Facts about Frank Fish's mysterious death,
still unexplained. Sequel to "Buried Treasure
& Lost Mines" the Treasure Hunters manual.
$3 postpaid. L. Erie Schaefer, 14728 Peyton
Drive, Chino, Calif. 91710.

ANTIQUE BARBED WIRE Tdentificatio7i?~Ha"nd"-
book hundreds of wires. Illustrated, names,
dared, etc. Send $1.00 to Wire Sales, Box
6392-X, Bakersfield, Calif. 93306.

RIVER OF GOLD, the richest treasure of them
all A new book "Treasure Travels1' contains
all new photos maps and other valuable
information on California's most fabulous
treasure. $3 postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co.,
Box 67, Bellflower, Calif. 90706.

BOOKBINDING: Old books and Bibles expertly
repaired. Covers replaced. Send 25c for illus-
trated estimate pamphlet. P. O. Box 1008-B,
Fremont, Calif. 94538.

BACK ISSUES DESERT—30s to 70s. ~Req"u7sts
answered same day. Send us your want lists
and we will quote prices. Everybody's Book-
shop, 317 West 6th Street. Los Angeles, Calif.
90014.

BICYCLE TRAILS of Southern California—Lists
70 trails with maps, full details. $1.95 at
bookstores, bikeshops, or $2.25 (tax, postage)
from KM Enterprises, Dept. D, P.O. Box 5568,
Los Angeles Calif. 90055.

"FORTS AND TREASURE Trails of West Texas!"
100 photos, map locators, treasure stories.
$3.95. Collectors, Box 43, San Marcos, Calif.
92069.
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BOOKS - MAGAZINES
SURVIVAL BOOKS! Guerrilla Warfare, Wilder-

ness Living, Medical, Guns, Self Defense,
Nature. Books—Vital, Fascinating, Extraor-
dinary; Catalog free. Adobe Hacienda,
Route 3, Box 517A, Glendale, Arizona 85301.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lakewood Blvd., Bellflower, Calif. 90706.

NARROW~GAUGE TRAIN: Durango-Silverton-Colo-
raco, 40 color photos plus text, $1.00 post-
paid. Crestwooc1, 1975 Del Mar, San Marino,
Calif. 91 108.

EQUIPMENT

PENDULUM PROSPECTOR sculptured by hand for
sensitivity from pure crystal glass. Lost mines,
gold, rare earths, buried treasure, Indian ar-
rowheads, relics, gem stone:;, oil, water, min-
eral dowsing by maps at home or in the field.
Instructions tell you how to dowse with this
pendulum prosoecfor. Send $5.50 (money
order only). Delos Toole, De:sert Studio, 1722
Craigton, Hacienda Heights, Calif. 91745.

GOLD DRYWASHERS for fun and profit. $39.95
to $199.95. Free information. Wilkins Enter-
prises, P.O. Box 1122, Huntington Beach,
California 92647.

PRECISION LAPIDARY ABRASIVE COMPOUNDS
for tumbling, polishing, and grinding. Send
for free catalog. MDC Industries, 923 W.
Schiller St., Philadelphia, PA 19140. Dealer
Inquiries Invited.

GOLD DRY Washer plans, portable hand opera-
ted, recover gold from gold diggings, from
dry river beds, etc., by air principle. $2.00.
R. Bown, P.O. Box 791 , Arcadia, Calif. 91006

•J5EMS
SHAMROCK ROCK SHOP, 593 West La Cadena

Drive. Riverside, California 92501. Parallel
to Riverside Freeway. Phone 686-3956.
Come in and browse; jewelry mountings,
chains, supplies, minerals, slabs, rough ma-
terial, equipment, black lights, metal de-
tectors, maps, rock and bcttle books.

TEN GOLD NUGGETS with "California Gold
Story," $2.00; 10 for $15.00. A Bit of
U.S.A., 3131-T North 33rd St., Phoenix, Ari-
zona 85018.

GEM SHOP WEST. Mineral specimens, custom
jewelry, gem identification, slabbing. 72-042
Highway 111, Rancho Mirage, Calif. 92270.
Phone 346-2812.

• INDIAN GOODS

FINE RESERVATION-MADE Navajo, Zuni, Hopi
jewelry and Kachina dolls, Navajo rugs, Yei
blankets, Chimayo blankets and vests, pot-
tery. Nambe cooking and serving ware and
unique gifts. A collector's paradise. Open
every day from 10:00 to 5:30. Buffalo Trad-
ing Post, 20115 Highway 18, Apple Valley,
Calif. 92307._ _

APACHE INDIAN ARROWHEADS: Perfect, authen-
tic, (reservation-made), rare, agate, jasper,
obsidian, flint, 4—$1.00; 25—$5.00. Epanco,
DD1239, Apache Junction, Arizona 85220.

JEWELERY

GENUINE COPPER bracelets for men and wo-
men, $3.00. We pay postage. Acme Sales,
13433 South Vermont Ave., Gardena, Calif.
90247.

CUSTOM-MADE JEWELRY at prices you can af-
ford! Full information sent on request—rings,
pendants, pins, cuff links, etc., mall order only.
Freda M. Francisco, 1 1335 E. Lambert, El Mon-
te, Calif. 91732.

MAPS

SPECIAL RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS: "The Road-
map to California's Lost Mines and Buried
Treasures," 127 stories, best hunting clues,
25x36 inches, folded or rolled, $4.00. "The
Roadmap to California's Pioneer Towns, Ghost
Towns and Mining Camps, 430 old sites, pres-
ent towns, etc. Special index. 25x36 inches,
folded or rolled, $2.95. "The Oregon Trail"
The trails used in 1810/1860, from Kansas
City to the Pacific Northwest, 17x32 inches,
rolled, $1.50. Californians add 5 % tax. Varna
Enterprises, Dept. A, P.O. Box 2216, Van Nuys,
California 91404.

DESERT ADVENTURE — Two maps featuring
ghost towns, mining camps, old trails, aban-
doned railroads, scenic and unusual back
country to explore . . . multi-color, 22x35"
on topo base. "Overview of MoJ3ve Desert"
—S3.00; "Colorado Desert Overview" (River-
side, Imperial, San Diego Courties) $3.00;
both $5.00; rolled 25c extra. Desert Enter-
prises, Box 286-D, Ontario, Calif. 91761.

OLD MAP KIT. Reprin-s of Slate end Railroad
maps, 70-90 years old. Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope for details. Specify state.
Northern Map Co., 2046 N. Tripp Ave., Dept.
DM, Chicago, Illinois 60639.

• MINERALS, PRECIOUS STONES

FREE RUBY CRYSAL when you join! Write today
for free information! Mineral of the Month
Club, Box 487-DE, Yucaipa, Calif. 92399.

• MINING

ASSAYS. COMPLETE, accurate, guaranteed. High-
est quality spectrographic. Only $5.00 per
sample. Reed Engineering, 522 W. First St.,
Rialto, Calif. 92376.

• OLD COINS, STAMPS
CHOICE UNCIRCULATED SILVER DOLLARS: 1880-

81 S Mint; 1883-4-5; 1898-99-1900-01 -
02-04 O Mint, $4.50 each. The lot $50.00.
Illustrated catalogue 50c. Shultz, Salt Lake
Cit£_U_tah_841 1 0.

TRIPLE YOUR MONEY. Coins dated 1933 or be-
fore—3c each for Lincoln pennies; 15c each
for nickels; 30c *or dimes. B & B Coins, Box 6,
Sun Valley, Calif. 91352.

• PLANTS, SEEDS
AMAZING! (RARE) Flesh-eating Venus Fly Trap.

Devours insects! Complete home kit grows two
plants. $1.50 postpaid. Guaranteed. Full in-
structions. Biodynamics, Box 6134-D, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84106.

• REAL ESTATE
640 ACRES 20 miles southeast of Salton Sea in

Chocolate Mountains, SI 3, T11S, R16E, near
rich gold placer deposits. Well. $50 acre.
Write owner. P.O. Box 523, Whittier, Calif.
90608.

40 ACRES $250.00 PER ACRE. Develop your own
poultry ranch or retirement home in smog-
free and people-free high desert. Interest in
new well, good roads, surveyed, 5,000 ft.
elevation, East San Bernardino County, $200
down, low monthly payments. Also 1100
acres for larger investors. Owner, E:. R. Lewis,
5328 Park Lane, San Bernardino, Calif. 714-
882-2146. Map mailed on request.



HOW TO PLACfl YOUR AD
if Mail your copy and first-insertion remit-

tance to: Trading Post, Desert Magazine,
Palm Desert, California 92260. Classified
rates are 25c per word, $5 minimum
per insertion.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS IS 1OTH OF
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING COVER DATE.

TREASURE FINDERS • MISCELLANEOUS

• REAL ESTATE

SOUTHERN UTAH. Invest now in Color-Country
paradise, Bloomington Country Club lots, Ko-
lob lots, ranches, farms, commercial, mobile
home lots. Frank Pierce, Realty. Licensed Brok-
er Utah and California. P.O. Box 12, St.
George, Utah 84770, 310 East Tabernacle St.,
(801) 673-5000.

FOR SALE: 2 '/2 view acres north of Bend, Ore-
gon; oradual slope, some spruce: trees. Power
in, water available. Sckness forces sale. R.
K- 1 6 1 7 E a s t A v e n u E ' I, Lancaster, CA 93534.

GOVERNMENT"

WILL YOU GAMBLE $4.00 to save $200? Build
one or several defectors from our 20-page
book "Build Transistor Treasure Detectors."
Easily followed instructions. $4.00. Trionics,
Box 164, Brewer, Maine 04412.

FREE—VALUABLE TREASURE FINDER catalog sent
by return mail. Find coins, rings, gold, silver,
metals, relics. Write today. Jetco, Dept. CD,
Box 26669, El Paso, Texas 79926.

GOLDAK Treasure Locators—Pleasure and profit
in a hobby you'll enjoy. Find coins, relics,
gold, silver. Charge on Bankamericard. Gol-
dak, Dept. DM, 1101-A Airway, Glendale,
California 91201 .

FISHER DETECTORS. You deserve the best! Free
literature, FRL Dept. DM9, P.O. Box 490,
Belmont, Calif. 94002.

GOLD, SILVER, RELICS! Located with powerful
Detectron Metal Detectors, Free information,
Detectron, Dept. D-9, Box 243, San Gabriel,
Calif. 91778.

LANDS-LOW as $1.25 acre! • MISCELLANEOUS
Available for recreation, investment or home-
steading. For latest report, send $1.00. West-
ern Lands, Box 1555-DM, Tacoma, Wash.

_ 98401.
GOVERNMENT LANDS . . low as $1.00 acre!

Million acres! Fcr exclusive "Government
Land Buyers Guide" plus "Land Opportunity
Review" listing lan:!s available throughout
U.S., send $1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.
United Lands, Box 19107-RI, Washington,
D.C. 20036.

TRAVEL

C BAR H GUEST RANCH. American plan, three
meals, room, horseoack riding, swimming,
riflery, shuffleboard, horseshoes, ping pong,
darts, archery, etc. Hayrides. Twenty-seven
miles east of Victorvi le on Highway 18. Ralph
and Rita Chamney, P.O. Box 307, Lucerne
Valley, Calif. 92356 (714) 248-7666.

DEATH VALLEY and Desert Areas "Jeep" Photo-
See Tours, 4225 Pa<eo de las Tortugas, Tor-
ranee, Calif 90505. Paul H. Thompson, Photo-
grapher-Guide.

• TREASURE FINDERS

SAVE DOLLARS! Build seven-transistor metal de-
tector. Plans, parts list, over 20 pages of step
by step instructions, detector and treasure
tips with order. Send $2.00 or write. Mail Or-
der Electronics, Box 1133D, Merritt Island, Fla.
32952. _

FIND BURIED TREASURE with revolutionary
patented, analytical metal detector. Features
push button and automatic tuning, negligible
ground pickup, greatest -ange. Free catalogue.
Gardiner Electronics Co., Dept. 5 1 , 4729 N.
7th Ave., Phoenix, Arizona 85013.

POWERFUL METROTECH locators detect gold, sil-
ver, coins, relics. Moneyback guarantee. Terms
free information. Underground Explorations,
Dept. 3A, Box_793_. Menlo Park, Calif. 94025.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lakewood Blvd., Bellflower, Calif 90706.

METAL LOCATORS: White1;, Goldak, Detectron,
Metrofech, Precision Excelsior, Fisher. Free
catalog. Aurora Prospector Supply, 6286
Beach Blvd., Buena 3ark, Calif. 90620 (714)
521-6321.

NEW BREED OF METAL LOCATORS. Transistor-
ized, lightweight const-uction. Money back
guarantee. Free literature. Roth Industries,
Box 90993, Dept. 16, Los Angeles, California
90009.

TREASURE-METAL and~inineral locators. Free 24
page booklet. GeoFinder Co., Box 37, Lake-
wood, Calif. 90714.

OIL PAINTING—KNIFE, BRUSH. For beginners or
Advanced. Degrees granted. Guide book with
miniature, full color to enlarge for lessons by
mail. Roy Keister College, 19 Washington St.,
Santa Clara, California 95050.

PYRENNES-BASQUE-Recipes! Sou7dou^ bread,
lamb. Shish-kabobs. Flambe dessert. Marjorie
Koebbe, 5610 Gibbons Dr., Carmichael, Calif.

MAKE MONEY WRITING short articles at home.
Many beginners write short paragraphs and
receive $5 to $10. The secret lies in knowing
what to write and where to sell it. "How To
Make Money Writing Fillers" tells how and
includes Directory telling where to sell. Book-
let #MO-51F. $1.00 plus tax in Calif. Free
list Money Making Opportunities and self-
improvement booklets'. Blue Bird Enterprises,
3560 Hadley Way, Santa Maria, Calif. 93454

GUMMED^NAME AND address labels: 1000—
$ 1 , 3000—$2.25. Two week delivery. C.
Friday, 4705 Adam Road, Sarta Susana.
Calif. 93063_

FOR NEW JOB openings in Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, write Mary's Work Shop. Send $2.00 for
information. Mary Green, 1259 N. El Molino,
Pasadena, California 91104.

CAMERA OWNERS! Capitalize on your vacation-
holiday photos, slides. Report tells How,
Where. Only $1.00. Handy Stephen, Box
20383, Los Angeles,_Calif. 90006.

BACK PAIN STIFFNESS—get immediate relief.
Easy illustrated booklet. Rush $3.00 to Self
Alignment, P. O. Box 336, Corona Del Mar,
Cal i f^92625.

LADIES: SEND for exciting new catalog of dis-
tinctive gifts, free. Walkers Enterprises, 817
N. 4th St., Phoenix, Arizona 85004.

"ZENO" DIVINING RODS locate and amaze —
satisfaction guarantee—$5 with full instruc-
tions or information—Fry, 879 Park, Perris,
Calif. 92370.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 9 2

PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260

• ENTER A NEW SUBSCRIPTION • RENEW MY PRESENT SUBSCRIPTION

NAME

ADDRESS. ZIP CODE

• PAYMENT ENCLOSED • BILL ME LATER

• ALSO SEND DESERT'S 12-ISSUE HANDSOME BROWN VINYL BINDER FOR $3.50

(includes tax and postage)

Dote Binder(s) with Year(s) . • Undated

For the Birds?
Hummingbird

Feeder• DRIPLESS

• BEE PROOF

• ANT PROOF

• NOTHING TO RUST

ONLY ^ ' 7 f l Postpaid

Send check or money order to:

MAGAZINE

Palm Desert, California 92260
Cal i forn ia residents add 15c tax
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Letters

Editor
Letters requesting answers must include
stamped sell-addressed envelope.

In an editorial entitled "'lime Is Running Out"
in the July issue, we once again stated our po-
sition on the closure of back country public
land and urged readers to express their opin-
ions. We received so many Inters it is impos-
sible to print nil of them. However, copies of
all the letters have been forwarded to the Bur-
eau of Laud Management. We are also proud
that main rockhound and off-road vehicle clubs
have asked pt vmission to reproduce the editor-
ial. Any club or nyganizaztion may do so. Sin-
gle copies of the editorial can be obtained
tree by writing to DESERT Magazine. Box
1318. Palm Desert California 92260. Here are
a feu of t/x opinions expressed in the letters.

It Is Your Land. . .

As liners of the "Desert Land" we believe
thai only by getting close to the problem can
you really understand it.

We have seen areas ravished by man's self-
ishness. Bottles broken and signs obliterated by
shooting. Garbage defacing nature's beauty.
Many of these were in out-of-the-way spots.
Areas greatly used were often the cleanest parts
of the desert. This would show that people who
tare keep these are,is clean for others (o enjoy.
Those beni on destruction of the land are also
law destroyers.

We have enjoyed the desert tor a limited
amount of rockhounding, exploring by four-
wheel-drive and motorcycle. In each case we
have found the same types of individuals or
groups. The considerate person will enjoy the
land but not destroy it. These are the people to
be considered in any planning of public lands.

The inconsiderate person will destroy the en-
vironment whether lawful or not. They must be
treated separately.

The public lard should remain for the public
lo enjoy. Restrictions should be imposed only
for protection of individual sites which need
presi-i \jtion. Closing public lands from the
public because of a small minority of selfish
groups is noi working in the public's interest.

Too many restrictions tend only to cause re-
sentment of a great many users. This resent-
ment could be partly the reason for such a
large amount of destruction in our parks and
public places.

Like so many issues before us, the extreme
view is loudly exploited, a common sense ap-

proach is needed. Keep our public land PUB-
LIC, and tell the public it is their land—to
keep beautiful. That needs telling often and
loud.

MR. & MRS. C. REED,

Glen Ellen, California.

Old-Timer Spe:aks Out . . .

I am a long-time subscriber to Desert Maga-
zine and have loved the desert long before it
became popular to go there for fun or whatever.

1 own two jeeps, a station wagon and a com-
pact and travel roads or jeep trails to hunt ghost
towns and mining cam:>s. I know controls must
be made to keep our natural treasures from
being destroyed.

However, there are those of us who can no
longer walk far to reach places which the con-
servationist would have us place off-limits. Is
the naiural out-of-doors to be denied to most
of us so only a few hardy conservationists can
see it IO photograph and explore?

I believe I have some rights as a citizen (o
use the mountains and deserls as long as I don't
damage or destroy. The deserts and mountains,
after a 1, belong to no man. rather to God.

GEORGE WRIGHT,
Rialto, California.

A Canadian's View . . .

In regard to regulation of back country land.
I can only speak as an outsider and not as an
American citizen, although I have spent many
delightful hours driving and hiking over the
Southwest deserts.

I trust the B.L.M. will look at both sides of
the coin and also the center—which includes
people like myself—who are not interested in
getting into an off-road vehicle and seeing how
much damage I can do. Most people are sensible
and don't litter and destroy. It's the five per-
cent group that ruins it for all of us.

I would hate to see massive closures, but
groups that are destructive should have to use-
certain areas (all sand) that wouldn't be harm-
ed. A middle-of-the-road course must be taken.

I favor neither the -SWD or Sierra Club
groups. Both. I an: sure, have fanatics in their
club rosters. It would be terrible if regulations
were so strict that it would end up like Eng-
land. We must keep our desert lands open, but
common sense must prevail.

E.RIAN C. WOOD.

Vancouver, British Columbia
Canada.

Not Bad Guys . . .

Your editorial, "Time Is Running Out," in
the July issue has moved me to write another
letter. It was just a year ago you printed my let-
ter in the magazine and since then I've written
many others trying to explain (he position we
desert users have taken regarding land closures.
It seems that all of us off-road and back road
habitues have been placed in the."Bad Guys-
Fence 'Em Out" category by the ultra-conser-
vationists.

I can only hope that one-tenth of your readers
would take the few minutes required to knock
out a letter to you, the B.L.M., their elected
representatives, or maybe to Mr. Nixon.

I wrote to the President and received a nice
reply from the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation,
telling me I had misinterpreted the President's
proclamation; nobody was going to close the
public lands to vehicles and not to worry about
it. Well, thai scared the hell out of me and I've
been worrying about it for the last r months,
as I've seen more land closures and more outcry
from the eco-freaks to fence us out everywhere.

If the squeaking wlreel gets the grease, then
we off-readers and back-roaders had belter start
squeaking with letters to the right places. I be-
lieve the biggest and best known conservation
group claims aboul (50,000 members nation-
wide. 1 wonder how many off-road vehicle
users, rockhounds and back-couitry campers
who use public lands there are right here in
Southern California? If just a fraction of them
would squeak in unison I'll bel we'd gel well
greased with public lands for our use.

Feel free (o add this and the copy of my let-
ter to Mr. Penny to your B.L.M. file. I think
it's an outstanding idea and one cause to which
[ hope all your readers will contribute.

WARD CLJMB1E.

Downey, California.

Family Reaction . . .

In regard to the editorial, "Time is Running
Out," I wish to express my thoughts and opin-
ions also. We have a four-wheel-drive vehicle
and for many, many years have enjoyed trips to
the desert and back country. We also are rock-
hounds, our girls like to go camping and if the
government insists on limiting recreation and
exploration my family and many others would
be restricted from such activity. Keep the public
lands open and lei us continue to enjoy the
outdoors.

DR. JACK C. CHASE..

La Jolla, California.

Too Much Power.. .

It is our opinion that the Bureau ot Land
Management and the U.S. Forest Service are
asking for more power, more personnel and
equipment, at great expense to the taxpayer, to
control the land that belongs lo the people, not
because they are interested in what is happening
(o the desert, but for the money that can be col-
lected from th people who use the land.

By charging for use and controlling it, around
$5,000,000 or more can be gained for the big
spenders to play around with.

We have flown over the southern deserts for
25 years, and use the desert every chance we get.
We enjoy it very much and admit some damage-
is done in places, but the damage done to the
desert is nothing compared to the damage done
to the minds of the taxpayers who lose all
their freedom on the land that is theirs.

MR. & MRS. TED BROBECK.

Fontana. California.



EXPLORE THE GRAND CANYON
MAGNIFICENT SCENERY, THRILLING RAPIDS

• \

• * -

.

$325°° Per Person
Think you've: seen the Grand Can-
yon? Not until you have taken the
river trip with HATCH. Over 300
miles through rapids and calm
water. Seldom seen areas of the
magnificent Grand Canyon. Don't
miss this one—it's the Granddaddy
of all river trips.

Write for free colorful brochure.

Group rates available on request.

PIONEERS Of- RIVER RUNNING
OVER 31 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

HATCH EXPEDITIONS ARE SCHEDULED EVERY MONDAY

FROM MARCH THRU OCTOBER. CALL: (801) 789 3813

DON & TED HATCH I
411 EAST 2nd NORTH VERNAL, UTAH 84078 |

I
NAME (please print) I
Address

City State Zip Code



TREASURE FOUND)
Bear Bill,

Recently I decided that I ivanted to become
a treasure hunter.

Several of my friends were having pretty
good luck at coin shooting so I decided that was
the way to start. Most of them (the lucky ones)
were using D-TEX detectors. On May 5th, I got
the D-TEX "Winner" and was soon launched on
my new career.

Hunting mostly around parks and school
grounds, I had accumulated the vast amount of
264 coins and felt that was pretty good for a
beginner in only 8 or 9 weeks. On July 13 (my
lucky number) I got up at 5:00 A.M. and headed
for a neighborhood park to try to make it an even
300. I found one. penny by the swimming pool.
Next the monkey bars and found nothing. Then
near the swings I got a loud signal. It was so
loud I thought it was foil and started on. Then
changed- my mind- and decided to dig, thinking
no coin ever sounded that loud even on the
surface. I had dug down about 6 inches with my
knife and thought I must of had a false reading.
No defector would detect a penny or even a silver dollar that deep. I stuck the loop over the hole again
and the sound was so loud it almost scared me, so back to digging. The first thing was an old rotted
pair of men's suede leather gloves, then I started getting coins. First 4 or 5, then a hand full.

By now the old blood pressure was getting up. I realized I was going to need better digging
equipment, so looking furtively all around I quickly covered the hole. Then taking my "Winner" I
nonchalantly sauntered back to the car. Looking all around and casually whistling and trying not
to hurry. At last back to the car and- away I went to get a shovel.

Hurrying back, I again strolled slowly back to my location, this time with a small shovel and again
looking all around and being as casual as possible. I wasted no time digging it all out and into a sack.
Quickly covered the hole, back to the car and away I go.

At home and still nervous as a cat, I washed and counted the grand total of 652 coins and with
dates from, 1911 to 1952. Makes you wonder, teas it a stolen collection that the thief was afraid to
spend and then later forgot where he had put them.

Anyway, it, was my lucky day. I am noiv shooting for a total of 1,000 and don't have far to go.
My total for the 8 to 9 weeks is now 916, so now I want your new Delux. If the "Winner" could find
this, I should, surely strike it rich with the" Delux". I also want to say "Thanks" for building such
fine detectors.

Bob Martin
2443 8. Beckley
Dallas, Texas

For Full Information and Free Illustrated 1972 Catalog Plus True Treasure Finding Stories Write Today

D-TEX IS FOR THE SERIOUS TREASURE HUNTER

P. 0. BOX 451-C9 D-TEX ELECTRONICS Garland, Texas 75040
614 EASY ST. -PH. 272-2622


